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To Thee, O Lord, to Thee, O Christ,
1 raise mv aonl, I lift my lite;

That they may never be enticed 
To dwell again midst earthly strife.

A faulty life, a feeble aonl,
I lay them at thy sacred feet ;

Nor need to Thee the list unroll 
(X stains that make them nil unmeet.

Thou knoweet them, yet sayest “ Come 
The while Thou look’st with losing eyes,

Dark sell-despair must needs be dumb.
Nor dare I quite myaeli despise.

N Thy garment’s fringe jet giretb grace, 
Memorial still of lore’s great law ; *

And those who scarce dare seek Thy face. 
May eling to this with tender awe.

I most go forth at break of day.
To work amidst the world awhile ;

1 B»»t go forth—but not to stay—
Still held and draw me with Thy mile.

For seek I beauty, lose, high thought,
They bare their home in Ibis pure air ;

But dim reflection», dearly brough<,
Faint, broken gleams of light are there.

Therefore, dear Lord, to bind me fast.
To me thy lore’s glad radiance show ;

And while the werkirg hours flow past.
Let life and soul still keep the glow ;

Nor ever to return be slack.
Though fair earth-lore sweet lurement

weaves ;
But nightly to thy feet fly back.

Like birds that build beneath cburch-eares.
F. G. Wilson, in Sunday Mag;,tint.
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From the Methodist Recorder.
PASTORS AND PEOPLE:

A Sermon for the Seeuon, preached in Shef
field, September 1, 1872,

BT TUB RXV. JOHN 8. PAWLTN.

“ Brethren, prey for ns, that the Word of the 
Lore may hare free course and be glorified: and 
that we may be delivered from wicked and un- 
reasoaahle men."—* Thee», iii. I, *.

Methodists, like the Jew», bare their «acred 
as well as their civil year. Of the former, to
day ie the opening Sabbath. Hundreds of min
isters to-day commence their mission in the cir
cuits to which they hare been appointed. 
Though partings are painful alike to preachers 
and tb people, yet as a whole our system of 
itinerancy it beneficial in its malts. The suc
cessive changes break in upon the dangerous 
inertia so apt to steal upon the churches, And 
afford to them successive starting-points. A 
change of circuit remove» the miniater from the 
fault* and failures ol the put ; it sweeps away 
the obstructions that may have gathered around 
hie pith ; it enable» him with quickened hopes 
and refurbished arms to go forth to the battles 
of the Lord. A change of- ministers often 
arouses the expectation» of the church ; like a 
bugle-call it brings op to the rallying point of 
duty ; it inrreues the momentum of its divine 
activities.. Brethren, let this, the first Sabbath 
of the year, be a new aurting-point to us. 
Behind us is the irreparable put; with US the 
available present; before us the hopeful future. 
As ministers, we, to-day, renew our fealty to 
Christ ; we devota oureelvu to Him and to you 
for Je*us' sake. So doing we have » claim on 
your sympathy and prayers : •* brethren, pray 
for us, that the Word of the Lord may have 
free course and be glorified.”

I. Ministerial Aspirations. What are 
they P *' That the Word of the Lord may have 
free course,” or, as the margin hu it, “ may 
run and be glorified.” Paul penned these 
words in classic Corinth. In this city he labor
ed for some time in the Gospel ; but that he 
might not be “ chargeable to any,” be abode 
in the boose of Aquila and Priscilla, and helped 
in their handicraft ; “ for by their occupation 
they were tent-makers.” Corinth was far-
famed for its Isthmian games, and it is a figure 
borrowed therefrom that the Apostle here em
ploys. Imagination can call up the possible 
incident which sugguted it. In the workshop 
of Aquila be had been toiling all the day, and 
now, at night, be it engaged in writing his 
second epistle to the beloved though erring 
Church at Tbeualonica. While so employed 
loud and confuted noisu from the, streets fall 
upon bis ear, and disturb the current of bis 
thoughts. He hears the rumble of chariot 
wheels, the strains of music and of song, the 
tramp ot multitudes of feet, the shouting ot the 
people as they conduct the successful athlete 
to their homes. What charm has all this rev 
airy for Paol P None. There was a time 
when it would hare been fascinating to his 
young and fiery heart—when, had the rules of 
the games allowed, prompted by natural ardour 
and national vanity, be would perhaps have 
entered the liât» and pressed with the fleeter I 
to the gaol ; but now sweeter pleasures flood 
hit soul, nobler aspirations animate his breast, 
and the famous games of Greece serve only to 
give forceful expreniou to the great desires 
swelling up with!» him. An athlete rises before 
hi. mental vision, of birth divine, of fairness 
beyond that of the sons of man, ot energy un
tiring, and holding blessing in his hands. That 
athlete is the Word of God. Just as the Isth
mian stadium was Cleared ef every obstacle, 
so Paul longed and prayed for every hindrance 
to be removed from the Gospel'» onward-press 
ing feet. Just aa the athlete bent every energy 
and swiftly reached the goal, so Paul longed 
and prayed for the Gospel to advance in its 
beneficent mission to mankind. Brethren, 
"pray that the Word of I lie Lord may have 
free course ”—». e , an unobstructed stadium— 
that it •' may run and be glorified ”—not by 
the plaudits bt a gay, thoughtless multitude, but 
by the hu.-annahs ol heaven, and of a world re
deemed and disenthralled.

Ton will observe, then, brethren, that, 
stripped of il» figure, Paul a most earnest 
satiations were for the advancement of the 
Gospel. There it a wondrous power in words. 
St. Paul was not insensible thereto. Often 
hfid his ear been charmed by the voice of Phil
osophe , “masieal as 1» Apollo's lute;” often 
had hit heart been fired by tb# wieard-tongue 
of IlM»«ii«UMled»--ie He ewnreo, kindlier in

eublimeet words which ever flowed from mortal 
lip», be held the •• Word of the Lord.” That 
Word he recognised aa the voice of Divine 
authority, the arbiter of dispute, the revelation 
of heaven ; too sacred to be excised from, 
too perfect to need addition ; the mandate in
contestable in it» claims epon the homage and 
obedience ef the world. That word to Paul 
was also the expression of divine benevolence 
—a benevolence culminating in the cross. In 
the morning of hi* life be had groped in the 
mese of Judaic tradition, bat, on the ocraaioe 
of his memorable journey to Damascus, be 
found the e'ne, and it led him to the sacrificial 
tree. There the shadows were abased sway 
and the true light dawned upon bit tool. There 
he discerned the keystone of the arch of troth 
and the goodly fabric, before broken and scat
tered. uproee in heavenly proportions before 
hi»’grateful geae. Thenceforth " the Word ot 
thé Lord ” spoke in sweetest tones, not from 
the cloud-crowned crest of Sinai, but from Cal
vary’s sacred shrine. Type and shadow, altar 
and sacrifice, be saw all pointed there, and 
patriarch*, priests, and proptets found there 
the secret of their set vices aud the burden of 
their songs. Lastly, to the Apostle the * ‘Word 
of the Lord” was the “ power of God no to 
salvation ”—the ebooen instrument of omnipo
tent saving grace. He enw, with toarfal eye, 
the world in rebellioe against the authority 
divine, spurning heaven’s mercies and defyiflg 
almightiuoss to do ii* worst ; and the Gospel 
he recognised as the “ sword ef the Spirit ”— 
the only weapon God will use to conquer traitor 
soul»- and bring them in willing vassalage to 
the feet of Jeaus Christ. Ha beheld mankind 
stricken with tke mortal plague ol sin, all 
human nostrums powerless to give reliel ; and 
the Gospel he knew to be tke true medicine of 
souls, “ the balm of Gilead," the sovereign 
panacea lor tke moral ailment» of the world. 
Thus recognising the authority, the power, aud 
the blessings ol the “ Word of God,” can we 
wonder that Paul longed and prayed lor its 
diffusion among mankind ? ” Brethren, pray
that the Woid of the Lord may be unhindered 
—that it may run and be glorified run as the 
courier runs who bears a message from the 
Sovereign to the criminal who stands trembling 
on the drop ; run as the physician rune to try 
to ease the sufferer who has taken poison in
stead of food ; run as tke river ran», sweeping 
away all obstacles, deepening in its channel, 
widening in it* wsy, end scattering life and 
beauty in its onward rapid coarse.

Such, my brethren, were the earnest aspira
tions of the Apostle's heart ; and what are 
ours—our hope, our aim, our daily prayers— 
are they not that the “ Word ot the Lord may 
have tree course and be glorified ? ” The true 
minister caa never be satisfied with the atten
tion or even with the praise* of the Church ; he 
long! to see God's work revive and souls being 
brought to Christ. We rejoice in the proofs 
of the divine presence in our midst ; we are 
grateful for the souls which have recently 
espoused themselves to Jesus; nevertheless, 
God's work does not prosper as it ought to do, 
and it behoves ni to find the reasons why. 
The natural attitude, the instinctive action of 
the “ Word of the Lord,” is running, and 
run it will assuredly unless it be hindered in its 
way. Brethren, let me e»y solemnly, sorrow- 
tally, but unhesitatingly, that the hindrance ir 
in ourselves. May God show us where it is, 
and help us to remove it ! Perhaps it may be 
found in religious unsociableness. There is 
nothing more likely to induce a stranger to re
peat his visit to the eanctnary than to be 
courteously received and kindly spoken to; on 
the other hand, there is nothing we are more 
•low to do than to extend to a stranger the 
right hand of Christian fellowship. Social eti
quette it needful in the social world, but when 
we allow it to invade tbe sanctuary, and keep 
back tbe band of Christine greeting, it hinder» 
the ** Word of the Lord.” The conduct of 
many protestor* of religion in never welcoming 
tbe stranger to tbe house of God, finds its par
allel in tbe folly of the Frenchman who wonld 
not try to save a drowning man became he had 
never had tbe honor of a formal introduction. 
Perhaps tbe hindrance may be found in relig
ious caste, pride of position, or pride of wealth 
—pride which forgets that in the sanctuary all 
are equal ; that God looketb on tke heart, and 
not on tke gay equipage nor the plethoric parse. 
Perhaps the hindrance may be found in world- 
ly-mindedneea—worldly-mindedneae manifested 
in feverish grasping» after this world’• good, 
in foolish amusements and vanity of drees— 
worldly-minded ness which. Janus-headed, turns 
on face dreamily towards heaven, but the other 

sharply towards the world. Whatever

souldhie «efulneea, end therefore grieved hie heart, experie.ee and the general extreme# of the he halts, he look» down, hie heart b» failed d-cours».” Did he think the prheeke:
He desired deliverance therefrom, net by be- Chur oh. They come to the boose of God, bet him, he seems about to descend ! Tbe fete of expect it, end woeld be watching for it is the
mg removed to some more congenial sphere the» leave their thought» in the home, the shop, tbe child hangs in the balsa see; the people prayer P Does aet each a prayer stare the
ef labour, ifenehe sphere ereld poetfl.1v be the eonneing-home ; the Word falls neheeded bold their breath ; but suddenly a shoot break* worship between God aad the preeaber ? And 
found ; not by his opponent* beteg swept away on their ear» ; the congregation is dismissed, upon the fearful silence : “ Cheer him ! cheer even if it doe* not, woeld it not be etill better 
in judgment ; bet by the defeat ef their malien, end as they homeward heed their steps we bear him forward ! Then, like the sound ot many to^void such aa appearance P Is it not a little- 
above all by their being eeeverted to the truth, them my : “ Ah, the sermon was very dull this waters, cheer after cheer arise*, and the maa. sees, a very yews 
Urethrae, the eg* ef persecution has passed merniag ; not much food for one’s soul.” Soul ! eonerved with new coamge by the sound, 1 grows weeklies,
a wsy at least is this oer land nevertheless, the man's seel was not near the place ; when he dachas on fad falter» not ant il, from amid race, from city aaJ country, ami particularly
wicked aad unreasonable men on every tide came he left that ia the world. Broaching ie emoke and fire and tottering walls, he bring» from the eamp-meetiage. Many at the pnrn- 
abonad. The wickedness and earaassmableeeee net like an electric shock or s surgical opera- the abild end My» him m his father’s arm*, graphs are takes up with fulsome dsacriptroaa 
of the world we shall not contemplate, but cee- tion-aomethim* aerformed on the hearer mde- Brethren, sinner, mu dying on every ride ; heU of the sermons. Such • brother " preached

* But look over the re- 
Bue over the correspond

i* spirit, more pose at m it* into— ,h“ tb*
m u* „

v«7
rbe special hindrance» may be, there are cer
tainly in our midst aad evidences of spiritual »u- 
pinenese, prayerlessneaa, neglect of the means 
of grace; and theae are destructive of the 
iqeans of lite, and retard the work of God. 
Brethren, let us clear the course—let us trem
ble at tbe thought ol being stumbling-blocks in 
the way ol immortal souls. To confirm our 
good resolutions, and to secure us strength to 
carry them into operation, let us seek earnestly 
for holiness of heart. Come once more with 
me to Calvary, and, clasping the blood-stained 
cross, beseech : “ Create ia me a clean heart. 
O God, and renew a right spirit within me. 
Restore uato me the joy of thy salvation, and 
uphold me with thy free spirit ; then "—do you 
not see how usefulness is tbe outgrowth ot sanc
tity P ” then will I teach transgressera thy ways, 
and sinners shall be converted unto Thee.’’ O 
my brethren, clear the course ! give the Gos
pel-athlete room ! speed it on ! echo it* words ! 
wrestle in prayer until multitudes are saved ! 
O, that “ glorious things ” may soon be 
spoken of this •• city ot our God,” and angels 
hovering over thousands of newly-aavsd ones 
•ing : “ Theae and those were born there."

II. Ministerial Hindrances.—Brethren, 
pray that we may be delivered Irom unreason
able and iticked men. Mfln answering to this 
description did their utmost to oppose the ex
tension of the truth. Jews end Gentils» alike, 
unable to answer bis powerful words, flung 
upon him the raillery ot contempt, or sought 
by violent persecution to drive him from their 
cities. For his own personal danger or discom
fort tbe Apostle nothing cared ; se that Jems 
was honoured he was content to be abased ; 
hnt the streeeees and sentant opposition ot 
•• unreasonable aad wicked men" diminished

fine oer attention to two or three 
reasonableness fond 
unreasonable»»** grievous to the heart of the
■mister, sad bioden eg to the work of God.

71 it unreasonable It bt more ye tient of the 
Christian consistency tf ethers tban of met 
tun. This remark at first May seem soparfla-
ons, bat mare careful consideration will 
ns its needfulness. There ie a gees 
aaoeg the cherche» which, Wind Ie ill 
falling», is eagle-eyed to diaeover fee ha in eth
ers. Person* belonging to this das* rarely see 
things as they are ; when they leek at the fail
ing* of others they as* the Micros sep*. and 
thus greatly magnify; hot they 
glass, and so minify, when they 
their owe. This, sss contend, is absurdly un
reasonable' yes, it is uncharitable tee ; far, 
where the eye ie swift Ie notice at to imagine 
faults, the tongas ie as sally 
publish them abroad. Biw 
brotherhood alike dattaed that, while we ere 
quick to write condemn atioa on oeraelvee, we 
shall be reedy.to spplaad 
over the failing» ef others the ■satis of Christ- 
like charity. Æ.op, whose telles ehersssd 
our childhood, is raid to have wore aeapeedvd 
from hi» each two bags, me ia front sad the 
other behind. When naked Iks rssson tor this 
strange addition to hi» ooatuee, the eyoie an
swered : “ Il.te this bag ia front I put ay 
neighbour's saoaUvucisa, for I love to have 
them butor* my face, and ia the hag babied 1 
hide my neighbour’» faults.” Oh tor ■ore el 
Æiop's charity among tbe folle were ef the 
Lord. The climax ot enreoaoeableneo» is 
reached when persons ■ah* tbs real e- fancied 
inconsistencies of ethers aa excuse tor severing 
their connection with tbe Choreh, or tor hold
ing aloof therefrom. The Church ia tla school 
ot Christ. *’ Tea, but torn* ot tbe scholar» 
bave not yet reached perfection end appear un
apt to learn ; therefore I prefer to remain in 
ignorance without. Tbe Church proclaims de
liverance. “ Tea, bat those who stretch out 
their hands to welcome and to help are net im
maculate ; therefore I refuse their aid and re
ject deliverance." Tbe Church spread* a gra
cious feast. “ Tea, but amoeg those who ah 
dowa to est thereof I perceive some garments 
are not white ; therefore, though hungry, I de
cline to pat.” The Church ie tbe army of the 
living God ; the enemy is - near. Hark ! the 
trumpet is sounding for tbe aoldiera ef Imman
uel to close their ranks and press forward to 
the charge. *• Tes, but a comrade offended 

therefore I draw down my weapons and 
deserted from the Cherch." Brethren, as a 
Church we are- not perfect; we have never 
claimed to be so; there it saddening need for 
preachers and people to ” weep between tbe 
porch and the altar,” aad to cry “ Spare thy 
people, O Lord, and give net tbiae heritage 
to reproach ; “ but this feat should never lead 
to the neglect nor tbe abandonment of persons! 
duty. He who suffers the shortcomings of 
others to binder his joining himself to God and 
to the Church, it a traitor to the Lord and to 
the highest interests of his immortal aonl, and 
in tbe great judicial day, every excuse unlist- 
tesed to, shall receive the traitor*’ doom.

It it unreasonable to make one’s own pre
ference the true standard of pulpit tactllence. 
God has stamped his Word and works witk rich 
variety. In nature, land and sea, hill and dale, 
giant tree and tiny flower, beast and bird and 
creeping thing, present themselves in variable 
aad beautiful profusion. In tbe Word divine 
almost every form ot composition may be found, 
Irom the sweet simplicity of Goepel nar-
ralive.to Isaiah's princely periiPflkand EsekisI s 
fiery flights. Tbe same variety ia also seen 
in man’s mental capacities and powers. Seme 
minds find a stem joy in grappling with intel
lectual difficulties ; others grow bewildered by 
their first attempt at recondite thought. Some 
believe truth “ unadorned, adorned the moot ;” 
others, with mere imaginative power, think 
tacts are not lea* forceful because flung from the 
lips of eloquence, nor truth less beautiful when 
garlanded with flowers. These differences of 
mental capabilities and tastes may be feand ie 
every congregation, and herein one of tbe ex
cellencies ef the Methodist ministerial system 
may be found—the variety of demand ia usual
ly met by a variety ot supply. Ttis escellen 
cy, is by n tsw regarded as a faalt. Thera 
persons have their own ideal of ministerial ex
cellence, and, torgeilnl or careless ot the dif
ferent Ideal* of ethers, weald mould ell minis
ters to their own particular tastes. A preference 
is perfectly allowable ; that style ef preaching 
will always be most appreciated which is meet 
in harmony with the hearer’s tastes sad sympa
thies ; but to make oes’s own preference, irra 
spective of the preferences of others, the one 
standard of pulpit excellence, is onreraoaable 
and unjust. As reasonably might on* wish to 
destroy all the rich variety of natare—trim- 
mieg tbe trees one shape, dyeiag the flowers 
one tint, and making the birds, from the rook 
to tbe nightingale, aing ia enisoa—«* wish U 
make all ministers aUke. “ There are diverti 
ties ef gifts, but the same Spirit." What ii 
needed iw our palpita is not uniformity, but 
spiritualised naturality ; for a preacher to be 
natural, but for all bis powers to be baptised 
permeated, and animated by tbe iofleeeee of 
the Holy Ghost. Though fllled with tke same 
wind, yet each pipe in an orgaa ha* its own 
distinctive sound, and it* Weeded sounds make 
harmony ; so should the minister» et Jesus 
Christ—filled with the rame divin* sfflatss, but 
each in his own note, his osra district!va style 
—proclaim their Master's earns Î and m tbe 
_ of God the union of their voies» shall make 
harmony mere sweet than the soqgs ot seraphs 
and the harping* ef harpers before his throne.

3. 71 it unreasonable So eapeet (prosperity 
and yet moka m personal ejfrr*. There me 
not a few m every sengragatioe who manifest

father's
cam- ties—something performed on the hearer indv- Brethren, sinner» are dying on every ride ; bsff ( of tl 
l un- pendent of hie efforts; to be of profit the is drawing nigh, aad wo have bora rant with that

mind meat he prepared to receive it. attention ; the Goepel in ear......................................
mast be beat te grasp it, reflection meet digest escape, te santd 

| it, end frith meet Maim date it into one’» moral “ ■— “ —*

Brethren, Many
■ sermon has been ill reported of font woeld 
have been esteemed as fragrant beaten-oil of 
Ihi un t1—j had the beert of the hearer been 
in a better receptive state.

Il is not en weal, again to bear com
plaint* concerning tbe state of tbe work of 
God. The fault fa commonly laid to the min
isters, and te these who take an active part in 
the operations of the Cherch. It ie a signifi
cant foot that seek complaints, aa a rule, pro
ceed Bern those whose piety is of a very feeble

God's on failing fi ra
ma from their doom. 
I for thaw things f* Oh, 
» eeewieewew ef oer 

greet responsibilities, feeling nor inwfficieaey, 
our hearts do often filter tad our heads bang 
down. Cheer ns on ! Cheer ns by y oer sym
pathy, year emits, yew prayers, year active 
help. Brethren, ebwrra! Cheer no on! and 
from the fires of threatened retribution sinners 
shell be raved, rad aarid the rejoicings of the 
angels led to the Father's arm*.

PUFFING THE CLBRGT.

office is a

into

The clerical office is a position of great 
those who vain* the sanctuary and elevation, rad henee elw of%reat danger 
mass ef giaee so lightly that the Foibles ia other men become offences, it not 

slightest excess «offices lor their absence ; trow crimes, ie preachers. Their sailing 
thow who acmwplrik but little srork for God ; their mouth* the highrat peraihU theme 
in «f-f. bom the moral drones who expect to those, namely, that relate te the future world, 
•xi its honey end yet add nothing to its store, aud te Gvd hiaralt. Their vocation brings 
Dr. Adam Clarke used to ray that no.king to maa te the her ot
effectually hindered the work of God aa relig- «auction of divine pensltira to the obligations
ions grambling—moaning ora to soother about
the coédition of the Church, and doing but lit
tle te make it better. Brethren. do not tall 
into the error el supposing that your ministers 
ere year pros tie, paid to do the work which 
rightly devolve» on yon. To secure church 
prosperity there mast be the co-operatioe of 
individual effort. Now, as in the days of Hes- 
ekrih, the raerifices sre too many for the priests 
te flay ; the work is too much for tlw ministers 
to do slow ; and we urge oer “ brethren, the 
Lévites," to eset forward to our aid. On ibis 
the first Sabbath of oer sacred ytar, obedient 
te tbe command of Jesus we cast out our nets 
again : Sabbath after Sabbath as the year re
volves, we shall labor for and expect souls to 
be caagkt ie tbe Goepel mesbes, and earnestly 
we beekos y os to come and draw tbs treasure 
to the lead.” “ Behold, I ray onto yoe, lift up 
your eyes, and look on the fields ; for they are 
white already to harvest." As ministers to day 
we lead forth the reapers, and the f inders and 
tbe gleaners to their toil ; but what ere some in 
tbe Churches doing f Oh ! they are lying in the 
hedgerows, they are basking in the sun; they 
sre doing nothing but murmuring against those 
who are toiling in tbe field. Let such unreas
onable men “ keep silence in tbe churches ”— 
let them cut off their garments of self-ease 
and join in the work of the Lord !

Corns, labour on t
Who dsrs stand idle on the harvest plain,
While all areaud him waves tie golden grain,
And to each servant does the Master say;

•• Go, work to-day.”

Come, labor on,
To toil is pleasant, the reward it sure,
Blessed are they who to the end endure,
How fell their joy, how deep their reel thill bo,

O Lord widi Thee.

III. The Ministerial Mbssaoe to the 
Church.—“ Brethren, pray for u».” Prayer 
is power. It is not, ns Professor Tyndall im
piously asserts, an apostrophe of blind, ancon- 
scions nature—a wail flung to the viewless 
winds ; it is an appeal to the sympathetic heart 
and resistless arm of the living, loving God. 
Science easy bind continent to continent by the 
nerve of iron, through which, swifter than the 
lightning’s, wing, dash words ot weal or woe ; 
but prayer links earth te heaven by an unseen 
mystic cable through which, in tbe twinkling ot 
an eye, the aspirations of the soul ascend, and 
the answer is vouchsafed. Like the bow if 
Jonathan and the sword of Sanl, prayer, earn
est, heart-felt, never returneth empty, bnt 
flashed with heavenly spoil. The highest exer
cise of prayer Is intercession. Therein, on the 
wings ot charity at srell at faith, the soul 
ascends beyond itself in hi anxiety for others ; 
therein it catches most fully tbs spirit ot Jesus, 
our great High Priest, who, not tor bunseli but 
others, ever lives to intercede. Paul, a man 
of uobls intellect, lofty culture, and withal 
divinely inspired, left tbe need ot tbe Church's 
prayers ; then how much more do we, who are 
not endowed irith such distinguished qualifica
tions P Reiters tisg the apostolic words, 
“ Brethren, pray tor us," the object ot Satan’s 
special enmity, who dosiroth to have us “ that 
he any sift us as whe*$,” pray for as that we 
may never discredit etsr holy office, nor dis 
hnaonr the name of Christ. Sustaining the 
most onerous iraponribiliiie», obliged to speak 
oftentimes when raters shrinks therefrom, often 
filled with trepidation when to yon we appear 
most brave—“ pray for ua, that utterance may 
b* gives unto us, that we may open oar mouths 
boldly, te moke known the mystery of the 
Gospel ; tor which," though in another sense 
■I.» that ot the Apeetle, we are too often 
•• ambassadors in brada." Knowing that the 
greet aad ot oer ministry is te save souls, that 
without this nil else will be as nothing, oh ! 
“ pray for us " that we any be gloriously suc
cessful. In tbe sacred retirement of your 
homes, when yoe gather year families around 
ibe domestic niter, in year ioctal means of 
grace, silently while listening to the Word,

intreat the Lord ” ia ear behalf—pray tor the 
conversion at soils. To-day we go forth again 
•gainst the A male kites of hell ; while Josbus 
fights sad Moss* holds up the sacred rod, 
appealing to God in behalf of men, and to man 
in behalf ot Ged—we look to you to help our 
effort» sod to sustain our bands by prayer.

How terrible was tbe conflagration at Chica
go a few msnths since ! Then, to snatch families 
from fiery death, deeds of valour were perform
ed greater thee ever achieved eu blood-stained 
battle fields. From n bsrnieg building all lb* 
inmates have been rescued—all save one ! tor 
from lip to lip there passes the agonising cry, 
•• A child ie in the boose !” A brave man rash
es forward to the rescue ; rang after rung of 
the ladder be presses bsnwth hie lest, but tbe 
smohn fe dense around him, and tbs forked

ot reason. The very tact et thair heavenly 
calling ia a temptation to tbe people not to deal 
with them ns with other mu ; rad yet when
they tin they fall under popular raprobation aa 
no other class possibly can. They ose meas
ured by the sanctity of their protection instead 
ot the feebleness et bnmeu nature. When 
they succeed in their ministration ia the pulpit, 
aad the success i* a genuine ora, they deserve 
praise, rad are only to# aura to wia it. Il the 
hearers were wise a* well as sincere, their 
praise might be harmless ; so it might be if tbe 
preacher were wholly destitute ol vanity. But 
God has thrust ont ivre the ministry men of 
like passions with their brethren.

Besides, if the bearer has gone to church 
covered up with his business1 and hit cares, or 
sinking under doubt or sors temptation, and 
the preacher should succeed in drawing h m 
out ot tbe slough, of diffusing about him »■ 
atmosphere of celestial certainty, and for tbe 
time almost making another man of him, an 
acknowledgment ot tbe service ia bet natural 
and proper. But the acknowledgment too often 
comae in the Ions ot mere oology. Instead of 
•peaking of doebte removed, or darkness dis
pelled, gratitude takes the form of a compli
ment, aad the pastor hears ot a ” grand ser
mon,” a “ splendid effort,” “ ooe et the best 
discourses ever delivered ie this cherch." 
These “ testimonies,” frequently repeated, sre 
in danger, by end by, of becoming a necessity, 
sud the preacher is liable to depression when 
they are not forthcoming. An appetite for 
praise is created, which even a good conscience 
and a sense of intellectuel ability cannot satis
fy, and the preacher is obliged to angle for a 
compliment. To such a man the sense of fail- 
ore in a sermon becomes a source of humilia
tion for a whole week. We have known strong 
and popular men whose wretchedness on such 
occasions could only be dispelled by some 
hearer's good opinion ot their performance.

Tbe clergyman, in reaped to this question, 
is not situated like members of the other pro
fessions. The lawyer is occupied with busi
ness ; bis lsbor aims directly at a practical 
point, and bis reward is a fee; eloquence with 
him is incidental. He is independent of the 
crowd ; the derisios be seeks is sot upon bis 
own eloquence or ability, but in regard to tbe 
rights of his client. With the preacher, whose 
judge and jury sre a congregation, the reverse 
is too apt to be the esse : to tbe crowd, ability 
and oratory sre tbe main things. The physi
cian's patrons are his patients ; he may inspire 
gratitude, and wia for himself an abundance of 
kind and gracions words, bug from him aoae ol 
tbs arts ot speech are exported ; pills and plas
ters take tbe place of periods ; ho is far remov- 
ed in his labors from the sphere of the beauti
ful; sod his (profession creates no sppstits tor 
llstlery. The artist in hi» pictare, tor exam 
pie, boldly professes to seek reputation 
money If an interior aim ; his work ia aa open 
appeal tor the applause of men. The preacher'» 
profession shrinks tram such a motive aa sinful, 
anil aims to ignore or uproot it. Still, there 
he stands, needing praise in erder to exist, 
sod yet when it eomes, it it st war with the 
deep seriousness of his sailing. How ont ol 
pises these hsmso trappings look ever kis sable 
garment* !

But tew ministers reach tbe experience of 
Bishop Whstcost on this subject. The story 
go** that on one occasion seme younger 
preachers were telling their trials in bis pre
sence. The sum ot their talk was that, when 
they felt after preaching that the sermon bad 
been s success, Satan tempted them to pride, 
and when they thought they had failed, he 
tempted them to discouragement. They finish
ed, and waited tor the venerable Bishop to 
spatk, but he wts ailsnt. They then question
ed him particularly :

•• Well, Bishop, Imve you these experiences 
too P"

•« No,” said the Bishop, “ no !"
•• Whst,” said they, “ does Satan never tell i

you that you have preached well or ill P”
•• Ob ! yes," answered the Bishop, “ but it ;

Such a brother
of the mooting ;” another was 
' yet another “ eloquent and 

ly," another still " took the sndirara op to the 
third hravee." Under era *' the people sheet
ed aloud, aad the oemp-greeed wee wrapt m a 
bias* ef glorv, 
fretire,” aad a half a draw others, naferta- 
tunstely, only “ preached from each tad such 
texts."

Now, we ire not objecting to the truthful
ness of these portrait», nor merely to the bed 
teste of making them public ; but we do object 
to the greed for praise which they eakindl* ; to 
the disgust they produce ia all sober-minded 
readers, whether re figions or not ; to lotting 
down re fig iee» servies, sad disfiguring divine 
verities with flippant aad oftoa hem 
plimeot*. Let the grace of God he 
but notes a mere clothes-horse for 
ary, not as a canvas, oo which te petit a cleri
cal her#.— The Methedùt.

A WINSOME RELIGION.

This is the special charge ot Christ’s follow
ers, to more among their follow-mea, aad by 
the sweet attraction of godliness, “ wia " tbi 
to forsake tke ahamefulaess aad vilsasat of 
•ia, aad coma to that pare nod blsnod life.

All tkiege that are lovely,” we, as the d 
ciptia el Jeeua, ausat put oa, ii we weald aSset 
such a result. It ia enough with aay ot as that 
oer religion ie firm, that k braces dnsgi 
that it blanche# not before opposition, that it 
speaks sharp words te every temper, saying, 
” Got thee behind me Satan P" la it soar, is 
it eastern, is it grim and frowning f It has ee 
business to be; It has so right to be. It will 
enkindle desire ia so human bosom, eacvpt the 
desire to defer as loag sa possible say fellow
ship with it.

Christianity, to be winning should show in 
us a pleasant (see. It should chare away all 
dark shadows from the eowotoaaaeo. " It ehewld 
smooth tie frown from the brew. It should 
arch pleasantly the bow of the lipe. It ehewld 
look with gentleness oat of She eye. It ehewld 
wear often a hearty aad cheerful wile. R 
should mantis the whole face with a sett ■ 
warm tinted light, so that every maa who Ieohs 
upon these barmoaiaiag footer* shoe Id ha 
made to ash, What sweat secret lurka-balow t 

It ought to mellow aad eoftea the lee*. 
They have eo right to he gruff aad imperia*. 
They mutt sot be solf-assortiag aad domineer
ing. Tbe-way ie which ware Christie* speak, 
with downright cadeeeee, imperative, peremp
tory, dictatorial, as though there were a stren
uous hardship of self-will ia them, overriding 
other men's views, feelings, sad wish*, repels 
men from them, and make* sows gentle spoken 
worldling far more lovely by contrast. This 
is not wise nor right. It it very uulertweete 
and very wrong.

Our religion ought to pervade our manners. 
It ie the highest law of pure and true courtesy. 
It can not be indifferent to soy men's feeliugs, 
nor blind to bis discomforts. It must think of 
his accommodation before oer owe. It most 
insist upon hi* taking precedence, “ in honor 
preferring,” him to ourselves. It must give 
him thsposids of the walk, the bead of the pew, 
half ol tbe seat in tbe car, his right to .his own 
judgment, respect for his opinio*, room for 
his peculiarities and idiosyncrasies. When 
Christianity in any of its confessors forgets to 
be polite, lays aside tbe apostolic injunction, 
•• be courteous," indulges in little petty self- 
prelerments and self-securities, which worldly 
good-breeding abjures, H doss not win men, it 
only invites them to disliks and despise it ; it 
denies its own nature ; for if it he anything, it 
is love in tbe heart and love in the life.

Tbe Christian shoold be the kindest of msn ; 
so ready to serve another, so willing to trait 
himself, so open-handed, to accepting distur
bance of his plans and convenience,* gracions, 
•o cheerful and ready m the small offices of 
ministering to hit neighbor’s comfort, that it 
should be s perpetual marvel to the lookers 
on how he can carry about with him this un
failing spirit of practical and hearty benefi
cence. ~

Do you say, Of course a Christian will be 
end do ell this, if he be trely what we call him? 
Ah, it would seem sometimes as though a msn 
had acquired something of the substance of 
Ibis transformed character, when be is thoagbt- 
lets about its expression. Some minds con
fuse themselves in regard to character aad 
manners, by separating and discriminating 
where there ia no room for such discrimina 
tion. The expressions ol character are a part 
ol it, no mean part ot it, the whole practical 
part of it. - ,

Genuine Christianity ought to shine forth 
in all theae forms ef sweetness, gentleness,con
sideration, sympathy, and kindness, if it would 
charm men to its beauty and lovelinesa.snd de
tach them from the odious reign of aelfiahneaa 
by winning them te itaelf.—Rts. A. L. Stone 
J). D.

suit. An intelligent, thorough going Baptist 
allow* nothing to come between him and the 
Bible. Oa this he planta himself square. 
Hera, I stand,’ he «ays, ‘tohelp roe God !' 

| ... A Methodist, on tbe other hand
holds that Wesley was called ol Vrovidence as 
muck aa Paul was called ol Christ ; and he bas 
derived hit diatiactive habit ol thought, and 

j feel lag. aad actiag, mainly from tbe former. 
He believes tbe Methodist Church to be a 
special child ot Provident e, and he accepts the 
changea witk lb it which have so transformed 
it from its simple beginnings, and are steadily 
traaaformiag il into something still more un- 
lihe its former self, a* part of iu vital growth 
and development, Hanoi the intense erjtrit 
da corps et the deaoaaination. Hence its 

equally powerful pro- 
the slight hold .wfrk 

which it grasps doctrine, aud tbe pride with 
ahieh it yields itself to the sway of the lead
ing man. The most sectarian of denomina- 
tiew, it denounces iu Baptist brethren aa bi
goted, where they sre simply unwilling to sur
render God’s truth ; and it seems to itself liberal, 
where it is simply loose. A Methodist eaa 
not become a Baptist, nor any more * Baptist 
become a Methodist, without an entire reve
led* in km whole habit of thought.”

These two bsfliss ef Christians are not so 
far apart se this leagusg* would imply. Tet, 
if prejudice aad légalisas, were abated, and 
the la* ef Jsv* increased on both «idea, they 
woeld he improved. They sre both right and 
both wrong ; alight changes would do them 
good, and bring into close communion."—Sap- 
tilt Unmet.

To which The Methodist, ot August 10th, 
pertinently aud -coachtuively replies i

The comparison bstwaua tb* Methodists and 
Baptists, mad* by the Watchman and Hrfiettor, 
W cited ia oer " Current Opinions," is thor- 
oaghly fallacious. The • Methodist does not 
defer te tradition, however good, in contrast 
with the Script area. Ie matters of Church 
policy, net prescribed ia Scripture, be ia a 

1 eapedtiwtiat, at he should be; but 
eapreae preemptions ot the Dirtne 

Weed, Be Baptist can es cel him ia fidelity.
The only possible ground for the Watchman's 

argument », that the Baptists have a greater 
seal—ahieh here simply means bigotry—lor 
what they oeppore to be a literalism of the 
text ; and this they bold in a manner which vio
lates the spirit of "the Word. Nothing, in aU 
the Pretest ant world, ie mere eeeeet felly High- 

a, aad practical aaeharftahleaere red 
bigotry, thee their literalism sheet the mere 
salarier term ef beptiem, and their eoeseqeent 

luntua. It is a won
der that, with so maa y m* of culture among 

ia the pressât age, they do aet, as a de- 
remisstioa. threw off. like Robert Hall, Sper- 

datormisy. To cite 
it, aa the Fddaw dues, aa a proof “ of fidel
ity ta the Master," is ehserfy monstrous. The 
Pivire Master taught no reek “ literalism on 
the contrary, the wheh toner ot his leaching 

literalism of his ceon- 
he never teach any 

sack iBsh*»i>ahlre«M reek eua-eommunlon of 
Baptists make a corollary of 

their literalism. Who eaa doubt that, were he 
ia oar stream to-day, he would rebuke this uar- 

i, red still narrower spirit, with 
burning words?

The application of water as a symbolical in- 
itiatise to bis Cherch, bs taught, and very ap
propriately taught, bet that he uaser meant 
that tbs quantity ot tb# inter used, or the 
mode ot ils application, or the attitude ot the 
candidate, or any other exterior peculiarity, 
should constitute the importance or validity of 
the ordinanre, is contrary to tbe whole tenor of 
the Scripturas, tbe whole genius of Christianity, 
•ed every dictate ol Christian common sense. 
Nothing but tradition—from an age ol polemic 
ttrifo led spiritual pettiness—could impose so 
deplorable aa errir on so great s Christian 
body "especially here amidst our American Prof 

itan turn.
All this may be said oo the admission that 

axel naive immersion, with its exclusive commu
nion, is Scriptural literalism ; but what might 
be said of it oa the amumptioo that there is do 
such literalism about it; that, as most of the 
Christian world holds, thi interpretation ot 
baptito as immersion, is a fiction.

Whatever view we take ot it, ose thing is 
clear, that there has been no Putejism or 8s- 
cramestanoaises propounded to oar age more 
contrary to tbe spirituality and charity of the 
Gospel, than the theory of tbe Baptists regard
ing the mere formalism of this sacrament, and 
the practical deduction which they make from 
it, end to rigorously apply to the other «som
ment—the appointed sign of Christian commu
nion nod charity.

Wants Swpvlied.—A good man shall have 
what be needs, not always what he thinks he 
needs. Providence intends "the supply of our 
necessities, but not of our desires. He will 
satisfy oer wants, but not oar wintonness. 
When a thing is not needful, a man can not 
properly be said to want it ; when it is need
ful, a good man shall not be without it. What 
is not bestowed upon us, may not be to been- 
titil at that time wherein we desire it ; for 
every thing is beautiful in ita season. He that 
did not want God's kindness to renew him, 
shall never want God's kindness to «apply him ; 
his hand «ball not be wanting to give where 
hi* heart hi* been so large in working.— 
Chamock.

METHODISTS AND BAPTISTS.

Tbe Watchman and Reflector, last week da- 
| voted a long editorial to a comparison of the

,l™WÛ.D«Wb»id they." - is your reply! Method,.,, red Baptists. It say. tb*y ar. 

to the tempter ?”
’ •• Why,” said Bishop Whatcoat, ‘ 

tells me I have preached well. I answer, ! P*r 
• yea, pretty well for a poor 
be charges that 1 have preached poorly, 
swer, ’ Yes, bet there is little tb be expected 
from a poor woim. “

this unreaaoaablene.», both ia respeet M their tames lwp out as if impellent to devour. See,

alike numerous, active, increasiag in wealth 
when he and influence, that they have employed a Urge 

ran tag* of uneducated ministers ; have 
orm,’ and when taken strong hold of the mass* of tbe people, 

I an- and are now giving much attention to educa
tion. But it asserts a radical difference : 
•' They represent, indeed, two diverse types. 

These thoughts ore evoked by • survey ot The central principal of the one » fidelity to 
the religious weeklies red by certain recoUec- the Master ; that of the other, religion* eara- 
tion* which they awaken. The minister ia the esta#*». T idelity should, ot coarse, involve 
pulpit baa another minister behind him. The earnestness, red earnestness involve fidelity ; 
•ermea ■ satisfartory. red mutt therefore he red it might st int seem a matter of indiffar- 
puffed. The étranger, m his closing prayer, enee with which wejwgan ; and yet it is quits 
raturas thanks for tbs “ able, clear, powerful certain that two different sharactsrs must ra-

God says, “ Repent," Tbe sinner answers
I mean to." ” Believe." “ Yes, I intend 

to."’ •< Prepare to meet thy God." Such is
my purpose.” “ Turn ye, for why will you 
die ?" “ I intend to turn before the hour of 
death." ” What thy hand fiudetb to do, do it 
with thy might." ” Yea, I believe that is the 
right way, and I intend to be' zealous for God 
some time." “ Now ia the accepted time."

No, not nom." To day is the day of salva
tion.” “No, not to-day; I must attend to 
other concerns to day." “ Seek first the king
dom ot God red Hi* righteousness.” “But 
to-morrow will do as well, or next month, or » 
nest year." “ To-day il you will hear bis voire 
harden not year hearts." Go thy way for this 
time, whw 1 hare a eoavreient season I will 
•all for thee." Thw doss God invita, besssoh. 
red sommsod. and thus do msn hesitate, tsrn 
porixt or delay, till thsf are lost.
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A SPLENDID TESTIMONIAL.

Very many people on this side the At
lantic have been surprised as much as pro
fited by their perusal of Mr. Coley’s most 
interesting biography of bis remarkable 
kinsman, Thomas Collins. They have 
been surprised that intàeir own times such 
a man as Thomas Collins could for years 
hare been flaming like a burning and shin
ing light in English Methodism without 
their baring so much as heard his name 
mentioned while yet he was alive. They 
had beard much of men not to be named 
with him in the same day ; but of him con
cerning whom there was so much that was 
thrilling to tell, they had heard nothing. 
They were well posted in the record of the 
mighty deeds of Stoner and Bramwell and 
Smith ; but they were wholly ignorant of 
the glorious feats of Collins.

And now, perhaps, they are for the most 
part unfamiliar with the name, character 
and doings of Charles Garrett, yet he is 
one of the noblest and most notable of the 
sons of British Methodism. He is likely 
to be widely known before hie career is 
ended. Indeed, little as we hare beard of 
him on this side the great water, he is 
already a celebrity in a large circle in 
England. Within a few weeks past his

ENGLISH COBRESPONDENCE. THE OLD CHARLOTTETOWN 
TRICT.

DIS-

uy AN ANTIQUARIAN.
Congrtsse<—Episcopal and NonSonformist '

—Indentation to (he Rev. Charles Oar- !
rett—Death of Dr. Merle D'Aubigne. \ „__ „ „ „„ . , „ Seventeen years ago, in company with
Dear Mr. Editor. The month of Oc- two olber codâtes for the Methodist 

tober is becoming famous for tie eccles.a,- mioi„Py, we walked into the vestry of the 
tical Cosgres.es. Three have been recent- o|d church in Guysborough, and stood with 
\y held and have commanded much public AWe BU(j reverence to undergo an orthodox 
attention. There is a remarkable uni y m elaminatioD. The impressions of that mo- 
the plan of proceedings, -introductory ser- mcnt were ,be more Uee0( ,ud tbeir ho|d
mous, opening addresses, written essays 
and free discussions are common to all. 
That recently held at Leeds was attended 
by many titled Prelates, a long array ol 
dignified clergymen ; aud not a lew of Eng
land's nobility and celebrated men of all 
professions. There was much worldly 
pomp and parade, as it pertains tp a state

upon our.memory has been the more tena
cious, from causes which seldom affect 
young men similarly situated. We were 
moving in an atmosphere from which, until 
a lew months previous, we had been fai^re
moved by education aud disposition. Every
thing in religion was as yet new and sug
gestive, while Methodism was but uufoldiug

church, aud affords evident delight eveu to to ug jtg gtrange aud varied characteristics, 
some of the best men belonging to it. As rj'be Conference of E. B. America, rnore- 
to the work accomplished by the Congress, over- wag still in leading strings, and of the 
much cannot be written that is at all satis- m, n who were guiding its infantile steps, 
factory. There was an immense amount jboge before whom we were presented per- 
of self-glorification as the church of the formed D0 unimportant part. The ravages 
“ upper ten thousand ” and of the people. 0f ,jme ond the mutations of our itinerancy 
Very scanty recognition or praise was ac- scattered them very widely within a brief 
corded to auy other Christian workers, and perjod subsequently ; but as they sat around 
there was a strong display ot the old cleri- that District table, they exhibited a combi
nai spirit, and its extravagant pretensions natjon such as our Provincial Methodist 
and exclusiveness. But that which occa- history has seldom witnessed. Numbering 
eions most anxious feeling was the. unmis- but thirteen effective ministers, their pasto- 
takeable presence of a vast Ritualistic pow- ra[ relations extended throughout the whole 
er in the Congress, and the marked 0f j>. p; Island, more thau half the north- 
disfavour with which the sentiments ol the eru g;de 0f Xova Scotia and the island of 
Evangelicals were received. The most Cape Breton. Within the same territory 
prominent point was urged again and again to-day there are thirty-four ministers and 
—let us keep together—let us maintain this twenty-six circuits. And where are these 
state-established church. It was pleaded pioneers now? Six are dead ; three are 
that there was comprehensiveness enough supernumeraries ; two arc in England ; two 
to retain all ol every persuasion or school ju tbe States ; one in Canada, aud one in 
of thought. Tbe Komuuist with his pray- retirement. Of the seventeen men com
ers for the dead, aud the earnest revivalist posing that District—including supernu- 

name has been on the lips of many thous- insisting upon “ conversion,’ all must re- mcraries—only two remain in the regular 
ands of people in the parent country. He main within the pale, there must be no se WOrk of our own Conference. If anything
has iust token no his abode in Liverpool, cession. Come what may, let what power more illustrative than this of our common

f . , soever be in the ascendant, all were per- changeableness, bas occurred in ordinary
having been appointed to a Circuit in inat gugded l0 rema;u within the communion of ijfe< ;t has not fallen to our lot to notice it. 
city St tbs last British Conference. He J£nglish Church, to eat her bread, and to The prescribed order of questions as coo- 
spent the previous six years on Manchester minister at her A tars. _ . tained in Grindrod hud only been fairly
circuits. He is a speaker of immense pul- The Congregational Union met at Not- taken up when we found fully verified all
nit and platform power. In fact he is an “ogham, and its formidable array of about that popular opinion had affirmed in respect
pu ana piauuru* y» . 600 “ brethren ’ who were lovingly re- tj1( ~
orator of the most fervid kind. He is noted ’an(j hospitably entertained by the a|_____
for kw successful labours in behalf of the hoisery aud Uce Metropolis ot the Mid- through the ample formula,frequently, no 
Temperance cause, and not less distin- lands, entered earnestly upon the discus- doubt, congratulating ourselves upon an in- 
guished as a revivalist of the best sort. He sion of the great questions ot the day. In telligence which was more than half sug- 
fg described as being one of the most love- the opening address, of much taleut and gC8ted by the examiners. We have reason 

j * r ik. r.tknlic P°wer’ t ic Chairman, Dr. Kennedy, treas- to bless him for more than one expression
able of men and one of the most Catholic ured upon « Our place m England, and 0f that kindness which novices so much re-
spirited of Christians. . claimed that they were the descendants of quire and cherish in warmest remembrance.

The Manchesterians ‘were resolved that the grand old Puritan stock, the reprgsen- jjy his side, pen in hand, sat the youthful 
be should be made to understand how tat*ve* °* lbc men who obtained precious secretary, who had begun even then to 

his virtues and how legaciegof freedom, and who made England manifest that talent for executive and pas- 
P** / Z ,. . , what it now is. He took high grounds and toral work which has since distinguished
grateful they felt for the services which be made bold claims for Indepeudency. It him in another field of operations. The 
had rendered them. So they invited him was an address of great originality, and grace of God lmd found him, and the 
to meet them in their capacious Free Trade while treating of old controversies and dis- Spirit’s call to evangelistic work had reach- 
Hall At the appointed time five thousand P°*'nS °I antiquated claims for church su- edEiin, in the midst of commercial duties 
, V tbat -4ifi-e do bim Premacy, there was much freshness of very bright with promise of large compen-

of thsm crowded that ed,flee to do h.m tbought aud decided vigor of treatment. ,HtioDg. He was not disobedfent to the
honour; and ha was presented with an Other papers aud addresses followed heavenly impression, and his Master has 
address couched in the most affectionate Earnest aud free discussion took place upon gjuce rewarded him a hundred fold, 
and respectful terms, ud with a check for the suggested topics, aud the great need of The colleagues of the Chairman were 
one thousand guineas as a testimonial of ‘be Nonconformist churches in England, extraordinary men.. The senior was gifted 
the public regard for him. To this test!- Some ,mf*rtaut mca8ures werc broU«1,t witb imu«i..ution which set his ,-onv.,.

the repeated explosions of laughter which 
escaped from his lumbering vehicle. And 
their keen diseriminatien of horses point - 
ing out to each other the marks of blood, 
and swiftness and endurance ! The rest 
with which they drew reias and smacked a 
whip 1 Steamboats aud Pulman cars bad 
not obtruded then their adventurous accom
modations ; so that fitful voyages on the 
Northumberland Straits and early vigils 
for long day’s joltings by land, gave colour 
to the cheek and superinduced amazing ap
petites. And the varied, inexhaustible 
hospitality which greeted them in that rare 
old village ! We have mingled in many 
delightful ministerial companies since then, 
but that was our District Meeting par ex
cellence. Those annual occasions have de
generated into a hurried, eager day or two 
at the farthest, without inclination for in
tercourse or opportunity for extended devo
tion. Railroads and steamboats briug 
restlessness and ambition ; repose and com 
panionship went back into the ages with 
coaches and sailing packets.

V

It «chairman’s qualifications. By a natur- 
il Mid logical process we were conducted

CLOSING EXERCISES
OF TUI FIRST TERM AT 9ACKV1LLB.

.X____
Mr. Editor,—The first term of ’7‘2-'T3 

has ended. Its course was marked from 
beginning to end by great coinfort and 
tranquillity. Teachers and taught worked 
in unison, and with a most gratifying 
absence of educational friction. As usual, 
of course, I he closing days of the term were 
devoted to testing, by oral and written 
examinations, the knowledge acquired dur
ing the dozen weeks preceding. Thursday 
and Friday were assigned to the College 
classes, the members of which acquitted 
themselves in a manner gratifying to the 
examiners, and, it is to be presumed, to the 
examinees as well. Classes were examined 
in Mental Philosophy, Hebrew, Rhetoric, 
English Constitution, Classics, Malhema 
tics, Chemistry, Botany and French ; aud 
while, as might be expected, various 
students showed themselves specially versed 
in the departments for which they bad 
special aptitudes, yet these gave no evidence 
ot having neglected the other departments 
of their Academic curriculum. Taken as 
a whole the examinations evinced the per
formance of a highly respectable term's 
work. The College roll foots up to the 
number of 36 students, and good ones too,

The examination of the Theological 
classes took place partly on Thursday aud 
partly on the Tuesday foliowiug. With 
these your corresponded was pleased. Said 
classes were three in number, one in An
gus’s Bible Hand-Book, one in Wesley'g 
Sermons, and one in Watson's Institutes. 
These were all, it may lw observed, exam
ined by papers as well as orally, and with 
very satisfactory results. _ -,

On Monday the classes of both acade
mies were examined. The students both 
male and female made a very creditable 
appearance in English Grammar, Geogra
phy, Arithmetic, Classics, French, Geomet
ry, Algebra, Ac., Ac. The number of

cause. The circuit has been laboring under 
difficulties, in consequence of not having a 
preacher stationed upon it for some years, 
until last year, when Bro. Baines was sent 
on his arrival from England in October la-t, 
but we are now happy to state, that both 
spiritually and financially our prospects are 
exceedingly cheering. The Church seems 
to be rising to a sense of the high responsi
bility resting upon her, she is “ shaking 
herself from the dust,” and is pleading ear
nestly for a revival of the work of God. 
At our Quarterly meeting held in Septem
ber, it was also determined if possible to 
meet all tbe expenses of the current year

This week we have been holding our 
Home Mission meetings, which were agreat 
success. The deputation, Bros. Aekntan. 
from Hopewell, and Allen, of Havelock, did 
us good service, and our people were pleas
ed with the meetings. Bro. Avkinan en
deavored to provoke the friends on this 
Ircuit “• to do good works,” by telling them 

the wonders done on his circuit, that they 
raised $73.00. being an advance of $60.00 

last year ; but we bad a greater wonder 
than even that, our circuit has indeed done 
nobly ; it has raised towards the Home Mis
sion Fund this year, by collections and sub
scriptions promised $67.00, being an ml 
vaoce upon last year.of J60.00. We give 
God thanks and take courage

/ G. W. Fjsmub.
Ao*. 1C, 1872.

Exploits, ^#ld, Oct. 27, 1872.—Dur
ing my short stay of three mouths I have 
been cheered by the good attendance of ear
nest worshippers both in the Sabbath and 
week evening services. I believe there is 
a band here whose hearts God has touched. 
Last, Sabbath eve a large audience listened 
attentively to a discourse on that impres
sive subject, Eccles. 8, 10. “ And so I saw
the wicked buried who hail come and gone 
from tbe place el' the holy.” We are await
ing anxiously a greater effusion of the 
Holy Spirit, that every heart may be tilled 
with grace. O may that time soon come ! 
Our people will soon migrate as usual to 
their wiuter quarters, they can adopt the 
sentiment,

“ Pilgrims upon earth "
May the presence of the Lord go with 

them, ami give them rest in hope ota bet
ter country, that is an heavenly. Amen.

tbe Holy Spirit ! O tor a sweeping revival— 
a harvest of precious jouis ! O’that it may 
please God in mercy to visit this gn at wicked 
town ! O that the holy fi e might run through 
the land ! More prayer we all felt to be the 
great want. Surely, to use the words of the 
circular above. ' ' much -prayer will be followed 
by much blessing.”
' Hoping tbat this communication mav in some 

humble measure prove serviceable to the cause 
of God, I am, vours. Ac..

James At kxandf.k Macdonald.
Oct. 1872.
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The report wliich we ^ive to day of the Mis
sionary Anniveisary in tbe metropolis ot York 
shire Methodism turmsbvs ample evidence that , people whom tiny hue 
the present generation of Iveeds 
have not lost any ot tl

' ‘it!.Trin.,, 
r« a«ttn to be 
t prospects; 

« r< et, ,1,

thankli
tor tbe »
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Methodists tellowship. At any rale they stand vfrr r 
nvssionarv. zeal of1 l»y tho *idv Cl th r elder neiglbo^, q| V|

it,, ir lathers. Tbe Wcti.- s» Methodist Ml.-1 Kstsblishmvnt. and luve no ea f
« ionary Society i. und. r great Dbligstion. to | their doings. Thcr m,„i..6
the late William Smith, Esq., of Gledbow. who, 
under circumstance, ol great difficulty, institut
ed a private breaklast meeting on bcball ol the 
missions in his own princely mansion, and who, 
at every returning anniversary for many years 
welcomed a large number ol guests to his hos-

theyet accomplished 
dispense with the 
odisls need not tear ab-

eertamliv m
** 'll not willing,
Wesleyan

•orption by the . 
lishmcnt or exterminai ion by an aggra.l,, 
Romanisin. If when a leebie and deipu , 
people they were able to hold I her own in ^ 

p,table toble. Although lie is numbered with I ' 1 ,r '
the dead, we are glad to find that the breakfast 
meeting i. to be continued, and tbat if is still 
to be called the Gledbow Breakfast Meeting.

Leeds has do doubt shared in the general 
commercial prosperity ot the country, and it 
is gratifying to find that those who have reaped 
the fruit of that prosperity are Uyspoicd to pro-, 
sent their thank-offering, to God. So tar 
as we can judge, there is every pros
pect tbat the financial result of the present 
anniversary will; be Îltîlû !“d‘ind that ol 
tbe best Jays of the Missionary Society in 
that town. We galber, too, tbat tire speeches 
have been thoroughly missionary, and that re
freshing influences have attended all the servi
ces. Leeds has generally had tbe honor of stri
king tbe key-note of ol the year, and this year 
it has struck high. We trust that succeeding 
anniversaries throughout the country ami 
throughout tbe year will be attended by sirni 
lar influences and results, and then wo may- 
hope tbat the Missionary exchequer will be re
plenished and that the Missionary Committee 
will be able to respond to calls lor extended 
operations.—Rcco> dec.

and
ihvi

snvioui piric;,
ol ^persecuting landlords, surely cow 
have become an a-knowledged power â 

tbe land t’lu V need not tread) e for thsir tuta-w 
Ijfbev arc true to their glorious tradufo-, t3j 
Vrotesiant prinvi|des- it they resi,t the
sing influence of luxury, of i ! l*n ,.

uiammon-wonk,,
of worldly conform tv. and of mere deionc,. 
tTonal aggrandisciucnt—it, above all, by 
steadfast maintenance of their inner follow, 
ships, they loster an intelligent, fervent, 
practical godliness, they will voqtnme to kd 
a strong place in the hardy intellects lad 
yjoii* instincts of the English people.

THE BOSTON KIUK 

Boston has been visited by i

students In attendance at the Male and 
imagination which set his couver-1 Eeinaio Academies during tbe past term 

satiou and discourses all aglow. His des-1 was to all 00,-47 at the former and 49 at

Methodist Home Missions.—A well- 
attended and very interesting Home Mission 
Meeting was held in the Centenary Church, 
Wednesday evening. A. L. Calmer. Esq., 
occupied the chaire The Revs. Messrs. 
Daniel, Dupe, Sprague, uud Carrie, took 
part in the exercises. The Report was read 
by the Secretary, Mr. Joshua Clawson. 
The sinking was by the Sunday School 
children; and was a very attractif* feature 
of the occasion. On motion of Mr. Currie, 
the Comriiittee for tbe ensuing year was 
appointed, as follows, viz : Messrs. George 
Thomas,! E. E Lockhart, Alex. Locklmrt, 
Henry Whiteside, R. W. Thorne, C, W. 
Wetmore,. Hiram White, D. J. McLaugh
lin, Gilbert Bent, James Sullivan, E. T. 
C. KuowleaXUemy J. Thorne, Jos. Prich
ard, jr. Joshua Clawson, Secretary ; Gil
bert Prichard, Insurer; and J. S. Turn
er, Secy, uud Trea5ret-UieSunday School 
Department.—St. John News,

itimilamons.

From the Methodist Recorder.
THE GROWTH OF NONCONFORMITY

forward, but as the Uhiou has no legislative _________ ______  ___ ________
monial persons of all denominations had function, but little can be doue that is real- criptions of Old Testuineqt characters were the latter.
freely contributed. The Bishop or Man- ly practical. A plan for the support ol des- co vivid, aud the orieutai scenes he depict- On Tuesday evening took place the pub- 
Chester the somewhat famous Dr. Fraser, titute churches, aud the recommendation to ed so gorgeous, that they have survived in l*c exercises, the performances Commencing
__ i__ \ to it in a note in them of ministers seeking employment, by our memory all the friction of those busy, at half past six o’clock Miss Moore, Miss

. ... , .1 - • committee with a little degree of ‘ Ista- intervening years Many a quaint ex- Clarke, and Miss Lockhart read select pie-
which, among other kind things, be said ot ,lomn? ' power, was not favorably recetv- pression of far lees force aud beauty than ce», and Miss Inch and Miss Casey cxccl- 
Mr. Garrett : ed. Provision was made for the settlement those with which he adorned his common lent original essays.

•* I honour and respect him for the coosis- of disputes by reference to a standing Com- conversations, has passed into printed ^Messrs Townsend, Prichard, Ferguson,and 
teney ot his life, for hts kindly feeling towards mittee of Arbitrators, and suggestions for italics. His wit flashed like sparks from ^ oung of the Male Academy followed with 
religious bodies other than his own, and foi the the better working of their Collegiate lusti- a battery, arid not unfrequently did it ani- choice pieces ot declamation. Last came 
reitoinees with which he has always devoted bis tutioas were favorably allowed. A high mate, on their long journey to the place of Messrs. Bird, Sherwood, England, Morrow, ' 
many high gifts to eateron.es having for tbeir tone of spiritual feeling aud power pervad- gathering, that venerable company. The Allison, Davis and Burcholl, who declairo- 
object «ta weU-bemg end moral or social eev - ed the meetings, aud the autumnal session junior was excellent, but of a different ed »ome most excellent selections from 

- - of the U nion has left a very pleasing savour type. His keen sens* of proprieties, his standard authors. The performances were,
It is evident that the recipient of each a behind it. refined culture and tastes, exacted from of course, opened and closed by the appro-

testimonial, the finest ever presented to a Similar remarks would be highly appro- himself the most scrupulous attention to priate devotional exercises, aud most ngrec- 
Methodist minister, must be a very supe- priate, in^reference to the Baptist Congress, everything affecting his ministerial func- ably interspersed with well rendered music, 
rior man He will have a solendid field held in Manchester. Able papers, earnest lions. Consequently, his sermons were vocal and instrumental.
ru au. . .. devotional meetings, and aspirations alter finished to a marvellous degree. A shrewd In tbe latter departn.__ , ____ , ... .... L----- — —
for usefulness ,n Liverpool. It m to he more power wilb God and man. Mr. observer might have predicted even then agreeable lea.nre was a fine overture com- ^ tToVlàT fo'the" ve"îv7’ oï*I rnn-wfok
hoped that he will meet with great success Spurgeon expressed a strong.desire lor a that the orator would be regarded some posed expressly for the occasion by the tal-l Chapel, Liverpool. It is proposed to omipy
in it. united Conference of all the Evangelical de- future day as worthy to succeed one of the anted instructor in music, Professor D’Au- ' *t>« t.>r..n„on -a it»»» a.... ----------- •

nominations—a Congress ot all the tree master preachers of the time. The super- na. The new term has opened well. Maay 
A RTTPP FSTIVF FT A MPI F Churches for prayer and mutual editica nunierary whose name stood associated new students have already joined, aud still
A DLDUOOIIYO ,ion. He claims that there is a more per- with these ministers has left only one tra- more are expected.

tz- « .l . — a k- „..r ,1 tn ikne» *®ct UD**y these bodies, than exists in the dition ot his character—he was saintly and Regretting that I have been compelled byHmto that are fitted to be useful to those -- ---------------- --------- may yet meek. All other qualifications have merg- unavoidable circumstances, to render so

_ d results ed in this. brief my account of the interesting exercir
ued. A suggestion of this kind was fur-1There is substantial union in the créât ti.™ —•> ■ > ■■ ------<------- * ...

LIVERPOOL DISTRICT, ENGLAND.

SPECIAL MEETINU OF MlNfsTERS AND OFFICE 
BKaKKIt*.

To the Editors of the Watchman :
Dear Sirs,—l cannot better introduce my 

subject than by giving you in the first pi ace 
a cop) of a deeply interesting circular issued 
to all tbe ministers of our district..
“ 20, Great Mersey-street, Liverpool, Oct. 7, 

1873.
“ My Dear Sir,—Alter consultation with

. my brethren here, I venture to ask you to
, ' meet as-miny ministers of this district as canIn the latter department, not the least he hrn„„ht ........... .l- ,o.,

Chapel, I-iverpool.
the lorenoon of that day ju eonversatiou on 
ministerial consecration, and in prayer,. The

Establishment
engaged in soul-saving work should be val-1 take root, aud be fruitful of good results ed in this. ' ° brief my account of the iotereatio

_ great There stood in the printed Minutes a »cs above sketched out, f
uisbed to a highly practical form by minis- Body of believers, and the exigencies of name (as supply for one of the most impor- I remain, your* truly,
ter. of the English Liverpool District about ‘he premia day demand closer, concerted tant rural Circuits,1 with which these 

° r action, to meet the gigantic evils which “ 'the middle of last month. On the invito- abouod
tion of their chairman, that most useful A noble testimonial of one thousand gui- 
man, Alexander Macaulay, who means neas has been poeseuted to the liev. 
business, a large number of them met and Charles Garrett, a well-known and highly 
spent a day together in efforts to prepare
themselves for their holy toil, by fervent ^ aQ(] big ret.ent rcmova, t0 Livcr. 
prayer, by interchange of sentiment as to pool has called forth this expression of 
the best method of wording, and by mutual the regard in which Mr. Garret is held, 
exhortation j and in the evening there was and' the high value wliich has been placed
a gathering also of circuit officials whom it “P°° ,hi» Ubors' . \u evt‘T g°°d aud 

” . . , . . , benevolent enterprise he has taken au ae-
was desired to interest more deeply in ,ive pRrt) and egpccial,y in connection w„h
spiritual work. The meetings seem to have tbe Temperance Reformation, his labors 
been of a truly blessed character, well cal- have been most indel'atagible and highly 
calated to expand and clarify the thoughts successful. His ministry has been greatly
and arouse and fire the zeal of those taking bleS8ed ,of ««f ' sj>d numter. ot the most

depraved, and deeply ialleo have been re- 
part in them. stored through his instrumentality, aud

Might not such reunions be held some- good men of all sections of Christ’s church 
times with advantage within our own Con- have gladly testified their love and regard 
ference bounds ? If properly conducted, t0 » hard working, and sell-sacrificing Wes-
_ u .v . leyan minister. The Brother is truly wor-would they not be likely to exercise an un-1 f thy upon whom this honor uas 1 alien,
commonly wholesome influence, and to pro- >yarm and genial in his manner, accessible 
duce most desirable results ? It seems to to all, aud warmly loved by all who know 
us they would be welf adapted to raise anew him, he also takes foremost rank among 
in the ministerial urind s, sense of the im- our able and P°Pular preachers, and pow- 

_ ... . . , erful platform speakers. His name is importance and the premmg nature of the rail J m Metliodism ami doubtless, if his
work to be done, and to fire the ministerial ltfe and health do not suffer by his arduous 
heart with a divine enthusiasm for its ac- toils, the highest honors of the Connexion 
complishment. That is the sort of enthu- will devolve upon him. The presentation
«asm which i. evermore the pledge of sue- ‘“k PUce iu tbe.famcd ,K,ce Trade Hall 

— , . » Manchester, and it was thronged with aucew. Too much pains cannot be token to eDtbugiaslic a<ldicuce o) aU)ve° 5,000 per
raise it and maintain at the highest pitch sons. The speeches were highly appreci- 
of fervour. alive, and when the Chairman placed iu Mr.

Garrett’s hands, an appropriate address 
COMING TO THE FRONT t and the Cheque for the thousand guineas,

the immense concourse of people rose to
t- t- v m a- • •. . 1 their feel, and the applause lasted for someEnglish Method.sm is reptdly comtng to ,eDgth of’timc ^ Garr.u-g reply WHS
1 front in support of the total abstinence |characteristic of his unaffected modesty.

R.

the
No less than five hundred of its at^) ardent love for the bodies and souls ol 

mtoieters are already to be accounted men. He concluded with an earnest ap 
amongst its trustiest standard-bearers. The Pea* uf,0.n Person»l salvation and au expres-

Provinces have become very familiar. llIscln„,„A ynnrv-rv
Declining health had interfered to prevent HO.IE MIS. IONART SOCIETY
the appointment from taking effect. We KfcrUKI.
were denied the satisfaction of seeing him ,, . ....
in “ District but have enjoyed ample Editor —Th.s document—wh.ch is
opportunity since then of hearing hisCicer- Pub‘lalied m ‘b« Mmn.es of Conference-
oman eloquence aud becoming charmed **» 1 •“ ao,ry to find, defective and unsatis-
with his genial manners. From the super- factor/- I have received letters from our
□umerary ranks one had been called out to lr,ends’ ,aakm8 for “-format,on respect,ng
till this vacancy, who well deserved recog- «“1am dtscrepanc.es wh.ch appear therem.
nition. We have never seen a more per- The amount ot grants as puhltshed m the
fee. specimen of the aged Christian gentle- schedule does not correspond w.th the sum
man. He diffused everywhere his own a-'-ed in the financial statement, wbteh is
warm glow of happiness. ' His sermon on fou”d 10'be bodX ol lhf reP°rt-
“ We preach Christ,” was a model ol min. Th,.a discrepancy anses because of an
isterial utterance. A voice which had been 0™,S8,0U ™ lhe schedule, made by the
the admiration of all who ever listened lo Pr,D‘er- and overlooked by the Secretary of
it, was only then succumbing to advancing tbe ^ference. The .tattoos named tn
afTC the schedule were occupied by married° * . , men. and only those have been inserted

There was yet another two of assocatos Thwe wgre 07,her glalioDg glIppiied by
m the group. The Super.,.,endent had meQ t0 wbit.h rauts weremadc, the
just rtseu into great repu,at,on as one of ' s „f wbicfa f„ addiliou to tbe sum 
the most vtgorous th.nkers and cap.,vat,ng f»nbin tbe gcbedu, would ual tbe
preachers m the Con erence. Gomg the nBmed in tbe financial statement,
rounds of the pr^s at that moment were «33^^ qq
the stately, ornate ^periods of hi. scholarly 0lbera bave i ired, Wh lbe defic!en.
address to the Alumn. of Mount All,son cieg UDeqUal, and if a different prmciple
Academy, wh.ch attracted the attent.on ol ig a(l ted > dealin wilh Home Missions
l.terary cnt.cs to every d.rect.on The ^ wbieb oktaiag in tbe Contingent
public never had cause to regret the ap- Fund Committee? Tl¥ principle is the
p ause which „ hen so generously bestow- but in ,he Home Mission B,
ed upon him. (Jno ot hit colleagues had __ . , , . .. .. 1 e , the actual and not the anticipatedbeen an author for several years. Possess- • , , . V 1 r

, r i , • , . or each station are given, and as some ofed of au uuslumbenng genius, a brain .
which doomed him to perpetual industry, a stottons have done more than was
fine appreciation of the beautiful in litera- *%***• l1*® deb“eucT haa tb^,eby
tnre, and a zeal for God’s glory which redu ed/ 1 boP* ,beaf explanattous will he

,, c , v / satisfactory to the subscribers and friendssought numerous ways of blessing man- c... . ' .• r ,, ■ 1 , j , J .. , 6 of tins important institution of our Church,kind, he lived perhaps quite as long as a , ,, , ,r “ .. ,
, ' . 1. . = , . aud tbat hereafter the published report willdelicate constitution might be expected to . .... -, .X . .

j . , ® , be so accurate that explanation will not hesurvive under such accumulated burdens. reaujr d 1
The other colleague was one of a remark- ”

fact is of good augury. It is according to 
tbe eternal fitoees of things that the great 
temperance reform should meet with cor
dial support from every branch of the great 
Methodist family. England is a terribly 
beer trodden lend. Intemperance is one of 
the mightiest of the evils that afflict it. It 
is peculiarly proper that Methodism should 
vigorously grapple with that evil ot which 
John Wesley was the unrelenting enemy, 
and of which thousands upon thousands of 
hie countrymen are yearly the unhappy vic
tims. J. R. N.

Tbodsu a man may become learned by 
another’s learning ; be oan never be wise but rackg „ t|„ ablest historien, 
by bis own wisdom. | Nov. 4, 1872.

sion of hope that even then some might re 
ceive the mercy of God through Christ and 
begin to live anew.

Death, has recently gathered to the grave, 
an eminently good man, and one whose re
putation is almost world w ide. Dr. Merle 
D'Aubigne, the distinguished historian of 
the Reformation and a Divine of high stand
ing, full of days and honors, has peacefully, 
passed away to his endless reward. It 
is reported that he lias left ample materials 
for an immediate completion of his great 
undertaking, a full history of the great Re
formation, and an intimation has gone 
forth that in a short time the remainder of 
the work will be published. The name of 
this beloved man will ever be fragrant in 
all lands which have been blessed by that 
great spiritual movement, of which he

B.

ably gifted family. Of strong but ever- 
generous impulses ; thoroughly consecra
ted to his holy calling; in social intercourse 
transparent as a child ; in the pulpit brave 
as a giant, he was popular in every sphere 
aud found a very warm place in the hearts 
of his brethrtn.

Of flic remaining number, two became 
Chairmen of Districts, and served well in 
their responsible situations. Another held 
rank for many years as a methodical and 
diligent Financial Secretary. Indeed there 
was scarcely a member of the District who 
did not attain to distinction iu some way.

The recollections of that gathering, so 
momentous and awful to the

Yours truly,
8. F. Hcestis,

Secy. H. M.
Horton, Jfov. 12, 1872.

3mml Inftlligtnrt.

Salisbury and Elgin Home Mission. 
—Dear Mr. Editor,—Doubtless the nu
merous subscribers and friends, of the 
Home Mission cause, who read your valua
ble paper, are pleased at auy time to hear 
from the Home Mission Circuits.

The Salisbury and Elgin circuit is a hard 
youthful | one, it being very long and, hilly, the roads 

aspirants who traversed long miles for its are the worst I have seen since my arrival 
decision, come back to ns now with the1 in this country. We have six places at 
freshness of yesterday. The solemn de- ! " hich we preach on the Sabbath day ; Sal 
corum of the men while in session, and -sbury has service three Sabbaths out of) 
their boyish exuberance of spirits in repose ! lour, another place has monthly, and the 
We will venture to say there are traditions remainder fortnightly preaching, besides 
on that old highway still of “ the jolly four weeknigbt preaching places. The 
coach-load ofrTtrsons ” who went to Guys- congregations are very good throughout 
boro’, for the coachman’s face wore a the circuit, and a deeper and growing inter-1 

! strange mingling of wonder and delight at set appears to be taken in our Methodist

afternoon will probably be devoted to the con 
sidération of the best methods of winning un
saved souls belonging to our congregations, 
and of reaching the masses who neglect ordi
nances. May we not expect that if these con
versations are preceded by much prayer they 
will he followed by much blessing ? All trav 
elling and other expenses will be paid by the 
Rev, James A. Macdonald, and dinner and 
tea will be provided. An early and favorable 
reply will gratify, yours affectionately,

“ A. M Aulay.”
In addition to the meetings of ministers in 

the forenoon and afternoon, arrangements 
were made lor a united meeting ol the office, 
bearers and members of the various circuits 
of Liverpool and neighbourhood, in Brunswick 
Chapel in the evening, the object being “to 
promote the revival ol the work of God.”
\ I may now stale tbat alter the meetings ol 
yesterday, as I was this morning penning lo 
a friend some ol the thoughts and impres
sions left upon my mind, It occurred to me 
that it might gratify your readers to know 
something of our proceedings in this part ol 
tbe kingdom I therefore transcribe the follow
ing:—

Pursuant to the circular, out of our 85 min is
lets in this large district, 56 were present with 
us, and gratifying letters were received from 
those who, through pressing circuit claims, ill
ness, Ac., were unable to attend. Wisel) 
desirous that the lormal'ty ot district official
ism should on this occasion be forgotten, our 
beloved chairman requested the Rev. David 
Ilay to guide tho proceedings. The conver
sation which followed was even thing we could 
wish; the brethren were full of only contri
tion, gratitude, love, prayertolness, and 
intense desire alter tbe deeper experiences ot 
Christian lile. The hearty singing ol some 
ol our spirit-stirring hymns, with occasional 
exercises in prayer, also helped to luse u» 
into the most blessed brotherly union, while the 
assembly was pervaded by gracious heavenly 
influences never to be forgotten.

Tbe .javor of the forenoon meeting rested 
upon the brethren during the dinner, bringing 
to my mind the words of Luke : “They did 
eat their meat with gladness and singleness ol 
heart i raising God.”

in the afternoon conversation was resumed 
attention being more especially directed to 
“ the consideration ol the best means ot wSl
uing unsaved souls belonging to our congrega
tions, and reaching tbe masses who neglect 
oialmances.” Amongst the many excellent 
observations and suggestions, reference was 
made to the mission-rooms or school-chapels 
in the more destitute parts ol Liverpool and 
Manchester, and desire expressed that efforts 
iu this direction should be increased. The 
“ lovefeast ” character ol the morning con
versation was maintained in that of the after
noon, and the interest never seemed to flag.

Though the rain fell heavily in tbe evening, 
our fine «Id Brunswick Chapel was comfortably 
filled with tie more earnest people Iront the 
various circuits ot the town and neighbourhood, 
who listened in lull sympathy to addresses 
glowing wilh holy passion from the Rev. Alex. 
M’Aulay, David Hay, and Charles Garrett.
This meeting was under (tie judicious guidance 
ol the Rev. Samuel Walker; and during its 
course hymns ot praise were sung with a lusti
ness which did one’s heart good, and forcent 
prayers wire offered to God. It was a ” time 
ol refreshing Irom tbe presence of the Lord.”

We are now expecting tbat this series ol 
memorable services may be followed by such a 
deepening of >be work ol grace in our own 
beam and in-; the hearts ol our beloved lay 
friends as will make us centres ol' light and heat 
to those around. O for a grand outpouring ot

Statistics, like facts, are stubborn things. 
They t ften serve to dissipate the exaggerated 
notion» which enthusiastic religionists are apt 
to entertain ol tbeii achievements, resources, 
and numerical greatness ; and they too often, 
alas ! serve to show what a vast and formidable 
work has yet to bs accomplished before even 
England itself can be regarded as a truly 
Christian country. When the startling results 
ol the religious census ol5 1851 were published 
and pondered, the Churches ol the land were 
petrified with amazemeut and overwhelmed 
with lamentation ; and to those results may he 
largely attributed that revived activity which 
lor tbe last twenty years has so remarkably dis
played itsell in the rapid erection of churches 
and chapels, in the increase of ministers and of 
home and city missionaries, in cathedral and 
theatre services, and in innumerable other 
forma ol organised effort for the spiritual 
benefit ol the outlying masses. Statistics are 
valuable, again, inasmuch as they furnish an 
answer to haughty and intolerant High Church 
men who regard Nonconformists as needless 
and unauthorised intruders in tbe field ol evan
gelical labour. What would have become of 
this country but for the sulf sacrificing and un
wearied labours of Wesley, Whilfield, and 
tbeir zealous and illustrious coadjutors ? What 
would be the state of the nation to-day it all 
the Nonconformist sanctuaries were to be 
closed and tbeir churches disbanded ?

It is in vain tor Churchmen to attempt to 
ignore the fact that tbe Establishment has, 
from tbe commencement ol this century, been 
gradually losing its hold of the middle-class 
population in the great centres ol our manufac
turing and commercial lile, and that those 
classes have been passing over to the ranks ol 
Evangelical Noncomformity. In 1801 the 
church accommodation, counting by sittings, 
provided by tbe Establishment, amounted to 
4,009,281 ; those provided by Nonconformists 
amounted to 963,109. In 1851 the Establish
ment provided 6,317,915, the Noncomlorroists 
4,890,482—an increase of 30.6 per cent, in the 
Establishment ; ol 407 per cent, among the 
Xoncomfonnists. There can be little doubt 
that the next census of religious worship will 
show that the Nonlormists have not only over
taken tbe Establishment, but have got a li'tle 
in advance. In 1851 the Wesleyan Methodists 
provided 1,447,510 sittings ; they now proba 
bly number 2,000,000. In 1851 they provided 
in London 44,162 sittings ; they now provid 80,- 
000.

Our contemporary the KonromfurmUt bas 
just furnished us with some valuable alatiatics 
illustrative |of the growth of Noncomformity. 
These statistics are intended to show the pie- 
sent cbuicb accommodation in fourteen large 
towns, and the increase of such accommodation 
since 1851, The general result is that there 
bare been 520 additional places of worship er
ected, with 826,3f0 sittings. Tbe population 
of these towns amounts to 2,905,400, and the 
sittings now provided amount to 1,052,478. 
The increase of the population since 1851 has 
lieen 42.4 per Cent,, and the increase of sittings 
44 pet cent. The church accommodation, 
when distributed among the different denomina
tions, show the following result : Church of 
England, 427,592 ; Wesley ans,, 142,346; Con- 
gregationalists, 114,510; Baptists, 70,201; 
l’i imitive Methodists, 40,629 ; United Metho
dists, 42,020 ; Roman Catholics, 57,501. Jt 

ill thus he seen tbat tbe Nonconformists, in
cluding those of all sects and names, hold the 
foremost position ; they provide 508 places ol 
worship, with 207,291 sittings more than the 
Church ol England—the Nonconformists pro
viding 59.8 per cent. ; the Church ol England 
providing 40.2 per cent. This statement will 
occasion no surprise to those who carefully stu
died the census ol 1851. Even then in the lour 
teen towns now returned tbe Nonconformists 
provided 10 per cent, more religion» accommo
dai iou than tbe Church ol England.

The towns from which the statistic» ol the 
Xoneon/omust have been gathered are Bi 
mlngham, Bradford, Bristol, Brighton, Hull, 
Leeds, Liverpool, Manchester, Newcastle, 
1‘ortsmouth, Salford, Sheffield, Stoke, znd 
Wolverhampton—towns con aiulng more thau 
100,000 inhabitants, 'l be aggregate ol Wes
leyan Methodist membership in these towns in 
1851 was 33,325 ; it is now 42,071, being an 
increase ol 8,745. The only towns in which 
there has been a decrease are l^eeds and 
Brighton. It is not dilficut to account lor the 
decrease in Leeds. Thirty-five years ago Meth 
odism bad a stronger numerical position there 
than in any town in England ; since then the 
Establishment has multiplied its sanctuaries,

l

» 6nt which 4t.
stroyed almost if not quite as much ta value a 
property as that which devasted Chicago ibc» 
» year ago. It broke out Saturday evea„ti 
November ifth, and was discovered about hit 
past seven o’cloek, at the corner ol Suez- 
and kingston-streots. The building sat , 
large granite building ol lour stories, witht 
Mansard root, and was occupied at a 
goods house. The fire appeared in thetngiu 
room,in the rear of the store». The litas 
spread rapidly, after they broke out, through 
the whole building, and burst through the rod. 
The wind was high, and the fire wai inter ic j 
ately carried to the Mansard rouis ou the«yy» ; 
site sides ol the streets, it ran along rocb 
and cornices, until whole blocks were on £* 
at once, and il had passed beyond coot:, 
The wind seemed to rise as the fire iacreisel 
The fire-engines made no impression. L 
tempts were made to limit tbe fits by hlowisg 
lip buildings in Devonshire and Milk atari, 
but it easily leaped over tbe gaps that wdi.
It burned all Saturday night and through Sus- 
day till about ten o’clock, when ita propre 
was Stayed by the blowing up ol Urge buiWtji 
on State-street. The district bounded by 
Summer,Washington,aud riiato-ttwaUapfas 
to bave been nearly destroyed. This daaxt 
includes the greater parts of the shekels 
dry good, wool, hoot and shoe, .sad lent* 
business of the city-, and contained tks fiaM 
blocks ef business buildings in Amend. Tk 
extent and distribution ol the lose ad thaï de 
scribed by the Boston Advertiser: •

“ Not a wool-house is standing ia tbe air, 
Tbe whole of I’earl and lligb-stieede, rt»i 
were devoted exclusively to the boot and iks 
and hide and leather trade, are alwap of Taint. 
Eve'v wholesale clothing liouae, with a «Kk 
exception ia burned, and but three a.fcerdl 
goods commission houses are left stsadia;. 
The loss in buildings Is immense, and, tog«kr 
with the large atoeks ot imported and dtwke 
fabrics that werc burned, cannot be tamsS 
at les. than $100,000,909. All the 
wool in the city has been burned, andlkeW 
number ol pounds of foreign and 
fleece and pulled wool destroyed by » 
cannot fall short ol 8,0UU,0UU pautpto. w»‘ 
the entire stock remaining in this market «*• 
sists ol foreign wool, and is lest tbaa 
bales. The destruction ol boots, •ko“’1 
leather has been quite as complete as 0■>" 
wool, although the stock ol boots andtboa»“ 
warehouses is much lighter at this season 
it would have been about a month lateii w 
the loss will consequently be, less to the ovom. 
Besides this larga quantities of fi°oU' 
and leather were saved, wliich will maMnW 
lighten the loss of the sufferers. The w* ’ 
sale clothing bouses, with one or tpo O’ 
ceptions. all the commission dry goods h*W 
are burned to the ground, not even the eue 
ol the buildings being left standing. ThM* 
traction ot the jobbing houses has been** 
complète, and the agent of the largest tali'» 
the country says that hut one of all hit cast» 
era in the city has a place left tor bis basil* 
The fire did not reach that section of the =* 
occupied by the provision, produce, and tea 
and grain trade, nor where there any lta* “ 
lbe fish or salt dealers, and but slight ivssp 
to the wholesale grocers. None of the botta 
bave been destroyed, and the railroads, 
the exception of the Hartford and Erie, ^ 
not suffered as tbe fire did not extend ■ 
direction,”

The area devastated is estimat'd at a l*!* 
more than sixty-four acres, or 2,< s7,840sq** 
feet. Seven hundred buildings wre d®»®^* 
ed. The amount ol loss is calculated at 
eighty to one hundred raillons ol dollar*.

The losses are almost entirely businessi*ta 
but lew dwelling houses having been 
and a comparatively small number only of *? 
flics having been rendered homeless. 
railway .station, the Boston, Hartford *ud 
was Lnrned, and but one newspaper 
of the Transcript. None ol the principal 
were reached, hut the United States I
peared at one time to be in danger. b*I 
office caught fire, but was saved. Great ^ 
warfok lest those time-honored relica • 
Colonial and Rcvolutionar* periods,
South Church and Faneuil Hall would be 
away, hut they escaped. _

Business embarrassment to a greater * 
extcu?wiU follow as effects ol the five- 
pecuniary loss falls upon the c\sss best ^ 
of all the American people to stand it, 
homes'of. tbe citizens remain.— IkeM

Bishop l’eck presided at I lie recent 
of the Central New York Conference, held 
Balmyra. His health is greatly i • proved. Be 
wav one of speakers at the Anniversary 
East Genesee Conference Mutual Aid Society - 
I’he[Northern Advocate says: •• The BohoP 
fills the Episcopal Chair with great dignity sad 

gentleness."

The 1 Wjy-ninlh* Anniversary* of the Nota 
Scot ia Auxiliary Bible Society will be held in 
Temperance Hall, on Monday evening, ‘b®
™r': - '

1 he chi no ho taken at 7.30 o clOsr
rirtTTon in aid of the fund will he taken.
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General
Tn*N*soivtN« Day is Nova Scorn».—To

morrow Thursday the L'lst., id appointed io be 
observed as such throughout the Province.

Election in P. E. Island.—An election 
for the House of Assembly took place in the 
Murray Harbor district on Tuesday. The 
Government candidates, Messrs, Louis H. 
Davies end Manoafo, Kowe, wore eleeted by 
acclamation. The opposition candidates re
tired before the nomination.

By a proclamation in the P. E. Island “ Roy
al Gazette,’’ Thursday, the 12th day ol Decem
ber next has been set apart as a day ol public 
Thanksgiving.

It is reported that a young man named John 
•ton. mail carrier between Georgetown and 
Murray Harbor, was shot last week by a young 
man named Singleton. , We tear that Single- 
ton being newly married was ahivereed by a 
party, amongst whom was Johnston. He 
warned them off, but they not going, itj is said 

era! &'**. rjiamg 
ed.

4.

be tired at them, and sevei 
Johnston be shortly after expirei

Speaking of the P. E. I: Railway, the editor 
of the " Islander " says t—,

“ The whole length of the road is graded, 
and the greater part ol the masonry is finish
ed. The lencing is also well underway, and 
the wharves are nearly completed. There are 
six or seven platform freight cars made, the 
box freight cars are all in Iratne ; b' tit tbc I at-1 tcmP,e|l to be made between lint class cars. 11 
ter are being made here, the lumber for them ! it •• intended to keep up the ill--'- 
having been procured in St. John. The pas- I w„,.u , ..-..action, we
fCügcr, smukina, aqü . —** propriety ot placing upon
but.iinSt. John. There" are te’be^n pas* ,be Cer 0r fro" ,Lkb not

OpitxtNo op tH* Intwhcolonial Rail- f
WAY ItKTWKKN TltUttO AND AlMIEBET.__This 1
was accomplished on Monday, the 11th ioat., ' 
so that now Halifax ie in Railway connection 
with almost every part of this vast continent. j 
We took our place among the passengers by 
the first regular train which started from Vne j 
Richmond station at 7 o’clock a. m., ol Vne day 
above mentioned, and although the train was 
detained at the Folly Lake teo or tbree hourt 
by an accident, which had placed an obstruc
tion on the track, we reached the Saint John 
Station in safety and comfort some time before 
midnight. When we returned on Thursday 
the run between the two cities was made in 
about fourteen hours; so that we have no 
doubt that in every short time the run will easi
ly be made with punctuality according to the 
published time table. All the officers Irom the 
Chief Superintendent downwards, seem to be 
determined to make tw, route a safe, comfort- 
able and popular one ; and il they continue to 
exercise the same care, and manifest the same 
courtesy that they did last week they can 
fcarcely fail of success,

The only thing in the management which 
scented to some to be of very questionable ex
pediency was a novel distinction which was at-

A CERTAIN AMOUNT of Stimulus is necessary 
,or the hta'lby play of all the faculties of 

man-and the best i, wort. But every organ of 
the body if ooer-stimulated, brooms wrak and loom 
•to pawn. (Hugh Miner became in.ene through 
continued and excessive brain-toil ) It is the same 
with all stimulating compound, which are so potent 
that they are said to give greater power of endur
ance to the brain. They onZy wear it out tm over 
emulation. Dr. Baxter’, Chalybeate supplies « 
element which is absolutely necessary to the life of 
the body, and which element is often lessened by 
disease, overwork, anxiety, toil, Ac.
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>cnger, one hundred box freight, six baggage 
and four eutoking cars, and ten engines. Thi 
car bouse will lie large enough to contain fif
teen cars and the round bouse fifteen engines.

The Aroostook ‘•Pioneer*’ says:—“It is 
rumored that Mr. James Grover, Postmaster 
of Woodstock. N. It., has absconded, leaving 
liabilities amounting to eleven thousand dollars, 
•-- TZÏ agent of the Commercial
Branch Bank of St John, ami did consider 
able business as a broker.’’ Air. llaisley, of 
tie Post Office Department", has gone to 
Woodstock to investigate the matter.

Deaths iiy Drowning.—A mao named 
Fogarty was drowned on Welch's Drive, at 
Bear River, on Monday. A jam occurred at a 
bridge, and although the deceased was cau
tioned, he went on and cut the log bolding the 
drive while Mr Welch was absent looking for 
assistance. He was carried through the bridge 
and diowned just below it. Tho body has not 
yet been recovered. A young man named 
John llicka, oaptain of the schooner “ Dread- 
naught,” was drowned in the Bay of Fundy on 
Sunday He was assisting to get the boat on 
«leek, and lost his balance anil fell overboard. 
The crew lost their presence of mind, and the 
boat was swamped in lowering her again 
Hicks was a steady young man, belonging to 
Granville, Annapolis County.—tit. John Tele
graph.

BRiw.KWATP.it Items.—On Tuesday last we 
visited Latfave Mills, near the Ferry, and 
were pleased to find that the enterprising pro
prietor, G. W. Bœhner, Esq. is rapidly 
changing the .appearance of that locality. 
Steam ha! lately been added to the mills, 
which cut now be worked with either steam or 
water power.- We found gang and single saws 
running in good style, and machinery for 
manufacturing boxes, a branch ot business 
which Mr. B<rbner will make a speciality. He 
jnteuds making a hundred thoasand boxes “ in 
the shock” during the coming year. The mills 
ere also lurnisled with a machine lor re-sawing 
clap-boards, together with a mschiue lathe, lor 
turning iron, and a machine drill. The pro- 
pi ietor informs us that by next spring he will 
be in possession ol the necessary machinery 
for manufacturing doors, window sashes, 
mouldings, in the business line. With a few 
more men ol Mr. Buihner’s stamp the banks ol 
the La Have will assume a lively appearance. 
—Bridgewater Farmer.

The Iriends of the Hon. William Garvie will 
be pleased - to learn that advieea received 
by the “ Austrian's ” mail, report that the 
physicians who have been attending him say 
the crisis in bi» condition has passed, and 
he is likely to rapidly recover his health. He 
has lilt England for the South of France.

SctciDK OF a New BrinswictvKB IN Man
itoba.—At 7.30 this morning the body oi a 
•man was discovered lying dead about fitly 
yards off the main road, in the neighbourhood 
ol Point Douglas. On examination it was 
found to be tliat of Fred U. Parker, tor some 
time a resident of this town, and one ot the 
discharged soldiers of the Quebec Battalion. 
He was out on the survey with Mr. Staunton,

, and bad only come in a lew days previously. 
Since he came in town he bad been observed 
to indulge too freely. The body was found 

! lying on the left side, the hand resting on the 
1 leu a«iu, and a pistol in the right hand recent

ly discharged.. He was immediately taken in 
town, and on examination it was found that the 
ball had entered the head about two inches 
below the right eye, and lodged upon the left 
side of the bead. Death must have bect#= in
stantaneous. Coroner Bird summoned a jury, 
»ud an inquest was held on the body. Alter 
hearing all tbe evidence procurable, the jury 
returned a verdict “ That the deceased, Fred. 
H. Parker, committed suicide with a pi.-tol 
«hile laboring under a fit ot temporary in
sanity.’1

Deceased was of good family connections, 
being a son of tbe late Judge Parker, of New 
Brunswick, where he was born, and where hi» 
relatives now reside. He was about thirty- 
three years of age, and well educated, having 
graduated at King’s College, New Bruns
wick. (?) He was at one tiros a lieutenant in 
her Majesty’s service, and was In India during 
the mutiny. Deceased was much respectid by 
liis friends in Winnipeg.-—Manitoban, Oct

having ladies under their charge are to be ex
cluded, some notice to that effect,
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EDITORIAL NOTES, &c.

Tiie Provincial Wesleyan.—New Scb- 
8CR1BKRS.— We are hastening so rapidly to
wards the end of tbe year that it is time tor us 
to call earnestly upon all the friends ol our Con
ference organ to enter immediately and vigor
ously upon A thorough canvass lor new sub
scribers. To aid them in securing immediate 
success in tbe work to which we so urge them 
we now offer to receive two dollars in advance 
as payment in lull lor tbe paper from the time 
ot pay ment to the office until tbe -list of Decem
ber, 1873 ; and to give also a copy ot Foster’s 
Xkw Cyclopedia of Poetical Illvstra- 
1 ions, (a book recently published in New York 
by W. G. Palmer & Co., at $.=>; and which 
every preacher and every teacher should have,) 
to every person who will send us ten dollars as 
advance payments for new subsciibvrs before 

. Christmas next.
We acknowledge the receipt ct:—(1). 

•• History of the Forrester Memorial." (2)
“ Journal of Proceedings of the Ninth Annual 
Session of the Worthy Grand Lodge ot the 
Province of Nova Scotia British Templars, 
held in Halifax, July 9th, Unhand 11th, l«7g.” 
(3). “Proceedings ol tie Second Slxday 
School Convention of the Maritime Provin
ces, held at New Glasgow, N. S.„ July lUtb, 
1S7-J; together wiih the Constitution adopted 
by tbe Convention “ and (4), the following 
pieces ol Mniic trout Messrs. O. DiTsox, «V 
Co. viz: jwdee JteautiJ'ut Comjmxitiona of 
Vow one, selected and fingered for tbe Piano By 
0. 1). Il'i/jmn ,- “ ’TVs sucel to O^einembered," 
A bong composed anil sung By Hamilton. IK. 
Boyers ; The Myth, a Song by J. Bossier ; and 
Fleur her Champs, Bluetle Musical par Clara 
(Jottachalk.

1). Rev. Mr. Grant’s Lixtvrkm.—Tbe 
Lecture Season for 1X72-3, in Halifax, opens 
with a course ol four by tbe Rev. G. M. Grant, 
on btball ol several public institutions of tbe
city.

The first entitled—“ From tbe Atlantic to 
die Pacific, through British America," was to 
be delivered last evening. And tbe others are 
Jo follow on the successive Tuesday evenings. 
Th* course throughout will doubtless be a very 
interesting one. ’

SACKV1LLE DISTRICT,

foreign missions.
Sackville, Jan. 13, 14—Brethren Teed and 

Angwin. Sermons on Sabbath by Bro. 
Teed.

Point de Bute, Jan. 16,.16, 17—Breth. Stewart 
and Teed.

Baie Veite, F’eh. 3, 4, 6, 6,7—Breth. Brettle 
and Angwin.

Moncton, Dem 10, 11—Breth. 'Temple and 
Ackicau.

Dorchester, Jan. 7, 8—Breth. Waterhouse and 
Tburlow.

Hopewell, Dec. 4, 5, 0—Breth. Allen and 
G. W. Fisher. j

Hillsboro, Feb. 3, 4, 5, 0—Breth. Tburlow and 
Ackman.

Haveloek-s-Local arrangement.
Salisbury and Elgin—Local arrangement.
Amherst, Jan. 13, 14, 16, 10—Breth. Temple 

anil Pike, -
Nappait. )
iParrsboro, > Local arrangement.
Advocate Harbor, )

J. G. A.

Jj’HKSH ABKIVAL9 AT THE BEK HIVE 

My Fall Stock of

Tweed-, doth», Cottle»-, Bear- 
ere, Pilot* àod Doe.kl b»,

,,n of which will be made ep to order, in the most 
failnonablo style and best workmanship. All who 
require good fits and reasonable prices will pleese

JAMES K. MUNNia, 
Upper Water, cor. Jecob street».

7-30 6011 Ell
OF THE

Northern Pacific Railroad Co.

Bearing Sevan and three»tenths 
Ier cent Gold interest»

oct 16

COTTON WARP!

IT is well know to those who n«e Cotton Werp 
in this Dominion, that what is most approved 

is made in Nxw Bbunswick, hut all ere not 
«ware that they may be supplied from the

SILVER FALLS MILLS, 
with» quality quite equal to any made in tk-, pr„ 
vince

The Mills are situate near St. John, and in that 
city the m,7T.uf»cture of 8it.van Falla Milia is 
readily token ky those in the trade, and in Halifax 
also. Addreas to

,‘old 11 Parand accrued interest in Uniud 
Jield 10 income considerably 

more titan one-third greeter than U. 8. 4-26's, or
* 14 ‘o' B’ Cttrrenc/ on the invest- 

meat Tjtey are Coupon and Registered, the 
loweet denomination being SICo ; the highest 
110,000. * 

Neatly one-third of the Mein Line of the road 
will he completed end in operation, with a Urge 
hostile», the preeent tesson. All the property and 
ngbto of the Company, in lading a moat valuable

“pkiShf ,b0,“ M,00° roik

Çîenilty for the First Mortgage 
Beads bow offered.

AU Marketable Stock and Bond* are 
received in Exchange at current 

pricet.

J. CALKINS, I 
----------------N, IH. HORTON, Peoriirroes,

^ 8t. John.
(> to WM. M. BROWN, Agent, Halifa*.

oct 22 2m

Ml
Jrojggl

ADVERTISE

Descriptive pamphlets and maps, showing route 
” ”•<!, connections, tributary, country, etc., will 
he funtiahed free, on application to Jay Cooke A 
Ot, HWiWbu, Financial ageuu for^he Road,

C. W. WETMORE. 
lei Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

General Agent for ti e sale of Bunds for the Mari
time Province». «ep *5

Parents lessen your Shoe bills two-thirds by 
buying only CABLE SCREW WIRE fastened 
Boots and Shoes. Never rip or leak.

All genuine goods bear tbe Patent Stamp. 
Oct. 30—1 m.

"—■V

Ularriap.
Ferrv,

S. Johnthe Her. Levi S. Johnson, te Sarah, second daugh
ter of S. Pickup, Erq.

At Weslevan Parsonage, St. Stephen, N. B., by 
the Rev. John A! Clark, A. M., Alfred D. Mun
son, of Calai», Maine to Elvira McCUchey, ot Dun 
barton, Charlotte Co., N.B.

At the Parsonage. Alberton, P E. I., Nov. !8ih, 
by the Rev. L. 8. Johnson, Mr. Charles W. Mc
Rae, of Alberton, to Miss MUliscent Muttort, of 
Killare.

It ihe residence of the bride’a-another, St. Mar
tins, Nov. 12, by the 1 cv Junes A. Stni'h, assist
ed by the Re-v. J. B. Hemmeon, Isaac Newton 
Mack, Esq., of Mill Vidage, N. S., to Miss Rachel 
A. H. Vaughan, eldest daughter of the late Capt. 
Silae Vanghan.—Christian Messenger please copy.

At the residence of the bride's, father, Tidnish, 
on Wednesday, the 6th inst., by Rev. G. Harrison, 
Frederick Oxley, of River Philip, to Clara, daugh
ter of Netis Chappell, Esq.

In St. John, N. B., on the 14th inst., by Rev. D, 
D. Currie. Mr. James Charlton, to Miss Louisa 
Marshall, both of ht. Martins.

On the 6th inst., by R- v. J. J. Tcnsdale, Capt. 
Charles C. Hilton, to Miss Adelaide W. Hr ad.

In the Wesleyan Church, Bathurst, Nor. 13th 
by Rev. C. H. Paisley, M. A , Mr John Ellis, to 
fo Alma, daughter of Mr. Si 
Bathurst.

Samuel Gammon, all of

!<#•

At Karsdale, Sept. 1st, Mr. John Bogart, in the 
69th >car of his age.

At his late residence, a* West Brook, Aagnst 
2nd, Mr, James £^x>tt, aged 74 ye^rs.

PORT OF HALIFAX.
▲RRJVKD.

Nov l4-i-Brigts Kenneth, Stephens, Mayaguez . 
Thalia, Fudge, Porto Rico ; sebn Henry LeBlanc,* 
Ritcey, Boston ; River Queen, O'Hara, New H*r 
hor ; U. Noble, Dickson, New York.

Nov 15—stmr Chase, Bennett, Portland ; schrs 
Mary Jane, Forrest, Ariehat ; Vivace, Homkey, 
Getson’s Cove ; Hero, Bc-zanson, Margaret's Bay ; 
Fmily Jade, Murphy, Bay of Is ands.

Nov 16—stmrs Peruvian, Smith Baltimore ; Al
hambra, Wright, Charlottetown; hrigts Prcm er, 
Wilson, Ikmerara; Matilda B, Lorv* ay, North 
hydney ; schrs Escort, Himinciman, P E J,; Ade 
laide, Smith, Liverpool.

Nov 17.—stmr Delta, Shaw, Bermuda; sehr 
Manon, New York-

Nov 18—stmrs Carlotta, Mulligan, Portland ; 
Commarce, Doane, Boston ; schrs B D Haskins, 
We-tein Banks ; Enterprise, Adams, Barrington ; 
Vil ager, Ritcey, Chariotte owu ; Grand Master, 
Sealxner, Porto Rico ; Oynx, McNab, PEI; 
y Martin, Murphy, Ship Haibor; Ocean Wave, 
William-, Lock|>ort ; Adeline, Crowell, Liverpool ; 
Italia, llemlow, Liscomh ; Celerity, Greaser, La- 
liave ; Harriett, Perrior, Arivhat ; Mary Stephens, 
Perrior, do; Dayspring, Conrod, Luueubuig ; Vic
toria, Newcomb, Sheet Harbor.

CLEARED.

Nov 14—stmr Charles Pearson, Nash, Bo-tcn ; 
barque Sylphide, Christensen, Boston ; schrs Ava, 
Bredo, Tracadie ; Break qf Day. Ross, Charlot'e- 
tt^n ; Louisa, Malcam, Sydney ; Amelia, Gerrior, 
Ani hat; Mary, Boutin, rictou ; Wallace. Carter, 
Wallace; Garribaldi, McKay, Yarmouth; Genuine, 
.'ewell, Barriagton ; C. Everett, C nrod, Port 
Medway ; Penicl, Nuuen, Liverpool ; Relief, Smith 
do ; Minnow, Drew, Bridgewater ; Cherub, do 
Vegete, Pearl, Lunenburg.

Nov. 15—Steamer Chase, Bcncntt, Portland; 
schrs. Magestic, Myers, Ship Harbor ; Occ n 
Bride, Marks, do ; Eider, Morrison, Shelburne.

Nov. 16—Stmr. Austrian, Richardson, Balti
more ; brigts. Milo, Forest, AnduU ; General 
Pfcllcssicr, Porrior, do; schrs. Annie Hiltz, Wil
son, Barrington ; Juliet, Simpson, St. John, N. 
B ; Mary Louisa, Reddy, tape Canso; Herald 
Kennedy, Cow Bay ; Mary Ann, Dickson Syd
ney ; Robert Boek, Sampson, L’Ardoise ; Adelia, 
LeCain, Lahave.

Nor. 18.—Schrs. Cassowary, Pillet, Kaasan 
F g Billow, Gtitwsoo, Salmon River.

HaCO.RR

oct 31 3q>

H CRUST» .

rtE3

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

1872 Fall Arrangement of Tralni.
coiiueecixo 11th hotxhbek.

1872

No. 1.
Halifax end St Jol^n

Through Expreaa will leave Halifax at 7 e. 
m. daily ( Sunday excepted ) and will be due 
in 8t. John st • 30 p. m. in aeaaon te con 
nect with the night txprees to Bangor and 
Boston.

No. 2. Through Expreaa, connecting with night 
expreaa from Bo.Ion and Bangor, will 
leave St J‘ hn at » a. m. daily (SundarV 
excepted) and be due in Unli/ax at 9.2»
p. m.

Nul a 1 5. Through Freight, with Paaeenger car 
attached, will leeve Halifax at lia. m , 
daily (Sunday excepted) and be due in 
St. John (Sunday excepted), at 3 p.m. 
the following day.

Nos. 4 & 6. Through Freight, with Paaeenger car 
attached, will leave 8t. John at 12 45 p. 
m., daily (Sunday excepted) and be due 
in Halifax (Sunday excepted,) at"2 p. m. 
the following day.

7. Paaeenger accommodation, will leave Sua, 
aex lor St. John, at 7.10 a. m.

8. Passenger accommodation, will leave St. 
John for Sussex, at 5.45 p. m.

9. Passenger accommodation, will leave Hal
ifax for Trnro at 4.45 p. m.

10. Paaaengcr accommodation, will leave Tru
ro for Halifax, at 6.45 ». m.

11. Freight, will leave Petitcodiac for St John, 
at 6.45 a m.

No. 12. Freight will leave 8t. John for Petitcodiac, 
at 1.45 p. m.

No. 13. Freight, wi 1 leave Penobeqnis for 8t. John 
at 2.45 p. m.

No. 14. Freight, will leave St. John for Penobsquis, 
at 9 46, a. m.

No. 15- Freight, will leave Halifax for Truro at 
2.15, p. m.

No. 16. Freight, will leave Truro for Halifax at 
7.30, a. m.

No. 17. W. & A. R. passenger accommodation, will 
leave Halilax for Windsor Junction at 8,
a. m.

No. 18. W. A A. R. Passenger accommodation, 
will leave Windsor Junction for Halifax 
at 7.40 p. m.

No. 19. W. A A. R. Mixed accommodation, will 
leave Halifax for Windsor Junction at 3 
p. m.

No. 20. W. & A R. Mixed accommodation will 
leave Windsor Junction for Halifax at 
9.55 a. m.

Ttains between Truro and Piotou.
No. 21. Pa«senger accommodation yill leave Tru-

ri< ‘ ~

No.

No. 22.

No. 23.

ro for Pictou at 10.20 a. m.
Mixed accommodation, will leave Pictou 
fur Truro at 6 a. m.
Mixed accommodation, will leave Truro 
for l’ictou at 4 p. m.

No. 24. Fa-senger accommodation, will leave Pic
tou for Truro at 3 15 p. m.

Trains between Pain sec and Point Du 
Cbene

Nos. 25 & 31. Freight, will leave Point Duchene 
tor Fainsac at 6 a. m. and 7 p.. m.

Nos. 26 A 32. Freight, will leave Painsa- for 
Point DuCheoo at 7.30 a. m., and 8.30 
p. ni.

Nos. 27 & 29. Passenger accommodation, will 
leave Point DuChene for Pamsac at 11 40 
a. in., and 3.15 p. m.

Nos. 28 & 30. 'Passenger accommodation, will 
leave Pa in sic for Point DuChene at 12.40 
p m., and 4.15 p. m.

£y- Trains betweea Halifax, Truro and Pictou
will be run upon Halieax Tie» ; and between
Tauuo and St. John, lor the preseat, upon 8t.
Jolt» I1Me" LEWIS CARVELL,

General Superintendent.
Railway Orne», I

----- I. ) nov 136th November, 1872.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, Not. S, 1872. 

Aethoewed dieeounton Ameeioax Ietoicm tr
ill IwXhw

EOT 13-elin

l: 11 per aeot.
B. S/M. BOUCHETTE,

Commissioner ef Customs.

The Provincial

BÏIHIIE SOCIETY
AND

Savings Fund,
In Shares of $50 each.
MONTHLY investing shares receive interest at 

the rate ol 6 per cent computed monthly, at 
maturity.

Paid up afcarre rcec tc lister- 
eel at 7 per cent,

oomputed hall yearly at maturity. All share» ma
ture lit Four years. Shares may be token up at any 
time.

Heney In large or email nnmn 
Ie received on deposit,

withdrawable at short notice. This society présenta 
a thoroughly safe and profitai)'» medium for the in
vestment of capital, and Is a thoroughly sale sub
stitute for the Savtiqp Banks.
All it* Transaction* art bated on Real 

£it ait.
Prospectuses may he had at Ihe Society's office,

106 Prince Wm. Street,
St. John, y. Bi

THOMAS MAIN,
Secretary.

Society’s Office, March 16th, 1872.

Teas, Coffees and
Qrooerles.

E. W. Sutcliffe
Has just received per steamem and sailing vessels 

from Liverpool and London —

PICKLES, 
SPICES, 

FRUITS,
CHOICE TEAS, 

CO RDI WE NTS.
Ae. Ac.

Purchasers will do well by leaving their orders 
for Groceries at " Old Number,” 23 Brunswick 
St, opposite foot of Cogswell Street.

Tea and Coffee !
Consumers will effect e greeter savibg by calling

M the TEA AND COFFEE MART,

Corner ol Barrington and 
Buckingham Street»,

Good Family TEA selling at 35,40 and 45 cents 
per R. Sutcliffe's COFFEE not to be equalled in 
the city. Remember the address, 

nor « E. W. SUTCLIFFE.

We he here received per steamers " Neetorian,” 
" A“Tri*”'" " Karoo to,” Ac., a huge pert of our

FALL STOCK,
coHsiermo or

6 Cases Envelopes,
13 Cases Book Printing Paper.

5 Cases Fancy Goods,
Pipes, Hair Oils, Purses, Ae.

3 tsm PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, in all liw

1 Cases Assorted CUTLERY,
Knivee, Razors, Sciaeors, etc.

Balance of Stock expected by next steamer

We hire always in stock a full eseortment

PRINTING PAPERS,
Coloured end White.

CARDS AND CARD BOARD,
In Colored and White.

Stationery
Of every description.

Special attention given to BINDING.

B. T,

s. HOWARD Sl
HOLLIS NTREET,

SON,

Will exhibit on the back counters of their Retail sbo , many valuable lots of

Summer Dress Good;
Slightly soiled, which will be clenrcd out it greatly Reduced Prices.

oc a
MUIR A Co,

LONDON ROOKJ.8TORE.

FALL IMPOBTATIOWi-1872.

British Woolen Hall,
15Î * 164 GRANVILLE STREET. 

WHOLESALE AND. RETAIL.

We invite the ettention ot oar town snd coun
try buyers to our uuaiuallv large and varied Stock 
•(STAPLE and FANCY

RBADY-MADK CLOTHING,
Carpeting», Oil Clothe,

and general

HOUSE FURNISHING GO CDS,
A good aeeortmeni or

Plain and Fancy Dree» Goods and 
Drees Trimming*.

Ladies’ Jsekets, Shawls,
Waterproof Mentlee,

Trimmed Ret», Bonnets, Flowers,
Hosiery end Knitted Goode,

Heali> Furnishing tioods,
Grey, White and Printed Cottons,

Flannels, Blankets, Table Linens,
New Brunswick COTTON WARPS, Ae. 

The «heracier of this House needs no comment, 
hiving been long end favorably knowe aa the 

keet end cheapest in the city.
JBHNmOS A OLAY,

oct 10

Amongst the Stock will be found 
SÎLK DRESSES, PRINTED MUSLINS, SUMMER DRESSES,

SILK, CLOTH AND CXSUMKRK MANTLES,
PARASOLS, KID GLOVES, TRIMMINGS, FRINGES.

And e greet many serriceable Remuant*, which will be sold

T-,€>mm than Ooat.August 7

:o©3 lenoe with.

BONA FIDE. CASH PRICES.

Co.E. HOWARD &
TAILOR'S, CLOTHIERS, AND OUTFITTERS,

No. 185 HOLLIS STREET,
Direct especial attention te their well assorted eroex or

Men’s and Boy’s Ready-made Clothing,
Which will be found to be Wei Made, Well-Cut of Good Materiel, and at price» that defy competition.

ur rloe

^UTUMN STOCK!

HATS, CAPS ü FURS,
COMPLETED.

W. J, COLEMAN & SONS,
Have now reedy for inspection their fall atm^if 

HATS end CAP8, which will be found condUfc 
in every department. Their stock of FURS it’SF- 
uaually large in 
Af/.VAj

SOUTH SEA SEAL,
MARTIN,

ERMINE, »
GREBE,

FITCH, etc.
AST RAC HAN JACKETS, 

SOUTH SEA JACKETS,
# TRUNKS, VALISES,

RAILWAY WRAPPERS, 
UMBRELLAS, Jr.

The above itock^rae pcmonaily «elected in the 
Greet Britain market», and purchased previous to 
the great advance.

Our term» are liberal, and we offer greet in da cé
menta to wholesale Buyers.

143 (formerly 1X9) GRAJTVTLLE STREET
oct 9 3m

PARKS'

EBTTOI WHIP!

F 1 O U R
Lending ex wesnuhlp " Chase.”

ICO bbl« FLOUR, Oak valley, Exira,
100 bbU FLOUR, Wheeter’a Choice Family, 
100 bbta Floue, Lockart's beet strong Baker’». 
For eele at lowest market rates

R. C. HAMILTON A CO., 
ie 15 ,118 Lower Water Street.

Messrs. Peiler, Sichel & Co
i»nm ro»

AID
THE MASON A HAMLIN,

A G30. A. PRINCE A CO..

offer the shore with «pedal facility end inducement» 
to tbe Public—alto Instrument» from other good 
reliable maker», to «it purchased, at very Low 
Rates.

From the eolid construction of the Initro 
menu we can fully guarantee them, not only to 
«tond thi» diraste, but they ean be exported any 
when else without suffering the «lightest defect.

ENGLISH, AMERICAN * FOREIGN

Sheet Music & Books.
A complete assortment on hand, and order» for 

warded ere nr week to the rarioue publishing 
h rises A liberal discount allowed to Teachers 
arid Academie», snd enr order reeeired by mail 
will be carefully executed.

Orders for Inning or Repairing oi Pietton, Ac. 
will be promptly and tetiefactorily attended to.

Price Lie or .Catalogue* wot free oe applies

PEILER, SICHEL A CO.,
1*7 Gaaetills Srsawe,

* Halifox, N. ».

WHITE,
BLUE,

RED,
and ORANGE.

WARRANTED
Best quality and full length. 

For *ale by all dealer*. *e4

(^g GRANVILLE STREET.

DRY ROODS
Autumn and Winter Stock 

Complete.
The attention of both Wholesale end Retail Buy

ers i» respectfully requested to thi» stock, embracing 
the largest end best variety we have ever offered.

MANTLES AND MILLINERY.
All orders for these shell here as usual, our meet 

prompt and careful attention.
*" ~ A large stock of Maxtle Cloths and

SMITH BROS.

N. B 
Maxtlks on hand, 

oct 30

& CO’SI T S O N

Gems of Strauss !
Continue in great demend. Remember to bay one 
lor a Holidat Present. Price—in Boards $2 50 ; 
in Cloth $3 00-

MEN’S REEFERS $3 00. 34 00, 35.00, 36 00. S7.00, 38 00, 310.00.
MEN’S OVERCOATS $3 76, 34.00. 35 00, 3«.00. 37 00. 38.00, 810 Of). 812.00. 
MEN’S PANTS (Blk. and Tweed) 81.00, $1.60, $2 00, $2.50, 33 00, 34 00, $6.00. 
MEN’S VESTS “ “ $1.00, $1.25, $1 60, $1.75, 81.00, $2.60, $3 00
MEN’S COATS “ •• $2 00, $2 60, $3 00, $4.00, $5 00, $6.00 $7 00
BOY’8 REEFERS " " $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, 83.00, $4 00, $5 00.
BOY'S OVERCOATS 33 00, $4.00, $5 00, $6.00.
BOY'S SUITS $1.60, $2.00, $2.60, *8.00, 34.00, 36 00.

12-Hibbed Silk Umbrella» $2.60 Reversible Rubber Coati $2 50

Ties, Scarfs, Gloves, and Outfitting Goods,
PROPORTIONATELY CHEAP

—KK—— j
The CUSTOM DEPARTMENT la well stocked with a fashionable assortment of

Weil ef England end Scotch Coalings and Troweeringe.
Which will he made np to onler at short notice hi the leading London and New York Style» at from 
20 to 40 per cent, under ordinary Halifax Prit»». ’

21
HOWARD A CO.,

185 HOLLIS STREET.

Colonial Store,
180 db

WHOLESALE
ITR.BE1T

___ AND RETAIL.
J O R D A J\ * CO.

BEG to intimate that ther have received the balk of their Spring end Summer importations 
Neetorian, Alexandria, «d Caspian, ae well as by the (Vet-daea 5

i give their c* «to mere the hen all I

steamen North American, _ _ _______
Koeeneath end Forest King. Having purchased our Stock early in Jon aery, before the aérions aid 
ranee on ell kinds of Woolen end Cotton Goods, they are prepared to ' 
of their purchases.

>RE1B8 OOOD8!
A choie* lot of ell the latest tty lea now opened for inspection

In Bilk, Cloth, end Velreteeo. Fancy Cloaking» in neat variety—Light Grey, Dart, and Fancy
Waterproofs, Tweeds. ,

Shawls, LACE SHAWLS, Shawls.

Quille, Counterpanes, Sheetings, Table linens, Window Mushes, Damasks, Towel», Towellings, Ar

COTTONS—Our Stock of Gray, White, and Printed will be found unequelled for 
makee end quality. Gray from 5 cents upward*, and White from 8 cent*.

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
Haring leased the premises No. 180, we will keep always on hand a fall stock of the a hove Good» 

consisting of all the latest noreetiee in Scarfs, Tie*, Collars, Brace*, Gloree, White and Fancy blurts 
in greet rariety, Underclothing, Ac., Ac. Scotch, English and Canadian Tweed*, Doeekios, Ac.

R.eady-ma<le Olotblng.
In all the most fashionable Style». To this department we intend to gire oar particular atteotioe, 

end will make it second to none in the city.
All Ihe shore large snd varied stock we will offer at prices which defy competition and we.msy 

safely guarantee » saving of at least ten per cent.
Respectfully soliciting the favor of en inspection from all intending purchasers we Reel confident el 

giving entire satisfaction to all and proving beyond doubt that Granville Street ie not tbe place te 
purchase.

Bale» New Brunswick Cotton Werp. NEW GOODS every steamer.
JORDAN it, CO.

may 15. TERMS CASH.

ENGLISH AND FRENCH

Cottage Pianos.

Tlx© Standard
Banks, and will rank among the very best Church 
Music Books. Price 81.50 

Specimens sent, st present, for SI.25.

Clarke’s New Method for the 
Reed Organ

Please* everybody by its thorough couie of instruc
tion snd most pleasing miwic. Price $2.50.

EASY CANTATAS
For Musical Societies and Club», Choirs, Semi
naries and Classes, that fear to attack the oratorios 
and classical cantatas.
Belshazzar’s Feast, *0.50 Flower Queen, S0.75
Pilgrim Fathers, .50 Indian Summer, .30
Burning Ship, 1.00 Winter Evening
Quarrel of Flowers, 35 Entertainment 1.00
Festival ol Roto, .30 Book of Cantatas, 1.50
Children of Jerusalem .30 Esther, .50
Fairy Bridal, .50 Picnic, 1.00
Daniel, 50 Culpnt Fsy, 1 to
Haymakers, 1.00 Flosrer Festival, .45
Storm King, 38 Twin Sistere, SO

Mailed, pos'-paid, on receipt of price.
OLIVER DITSON A CO., Bossoo. 

CHAS. H. DITSON A CO., New York, 
nor IS

JUST received, an elegant assortment of Cottage 
PIANO FORTES, by Chappell of London, and 
Bord of Paris, strengthened expressly for this cli
mate from Mr. Hegarty’s owe design and direc
tions. Those instrument», for quality of tone end 
long standing in tune, are unsurpassed,—the styles 
end prices are such as will meet the require menu of 
ell purchasers. ,

A large eseortment of "English ani Foreign 
MUSIC.

J. P. HAOARTY, 
Musical Warehouse,

98 Granville Street.
General Agent Ibi the Mason A Hamlin Organ 

Ce. m»y •

Purchase and Read.
MEMORIALS of Methodist Preachers, by Rev.

G. O. Hands, for sale at the Wesleyen Book 
Room, Halifax. Price, single copy 50 rents. A 
liberal discount to thore ordering six or more copie» 
at once. Ministers will order supplies when desir- 
ed^ither from the author at Canning, N. S., or 
from the Book-room.

Very pleasing testimonials from persons capable 
of appreciating tbe literary and theological value o< 
tbe book have been received.

Encourage home manufacture.
Aug 7—6 ms

MUllons of Pairs Sold!

Cable Screw Wire
BOOTS AND SHOES.

oct 30 Isa

GLASSES, TEA, BUTTER, Ac.

40 punt British Island Molasses,
200 linnets and kegs Choice Canada BUTTER, 
100 kegs Shipping Batter.
*00 half cheat» Souchong TEA.

-------ALSO-------

Bole Arbroath Navy CANVAS, Noe. 1 to t. 
Fine Flax teeming TW1NK.

On consignment 
For sale by

JOSEPH S. BELCHER.
Bosk’s Wharf

HARDWARE.
THE subscribers ere now receiving their a*0*1 

Spring .applies of IRONMONGERY, and 
general

Hardware, Cutlery, 
Paint*) oil», dbo

which they offer for sale et market rotes.
STABBe A fit’MUTT,

144 A end 144 Upper Water Street,
And Bamageeo sweet, (new.)

m»7__________________________ ____

CALL AND SEE
The Harblelzed Mantels,

Parler tirâtes —and 
Hearth»,

Tile

At 74 Bedfod Bow,
WM. M. BROWN.

Illustrated pamphlet wet free by mail on appli- 
cation _______'it 1ft,

- .'Mew .<*»"**” : "1 '"-v"
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Greet acceaaiooa beee keen mede to the
Methodist church, in verioes perte ol the world, 
through the meeoe of powerful religious ewe- 
keninge end extensive revieele. And though 
of lete we have not witneeeed those manifest 
tokens of the Divine presence and power in the 
conversion of such multitudes among 
marked the rise and progress of Methodism in 
times pest, we nevertheless rejoice to kyw 
that God is itill with ee,' walking in the midst 
of His people, and in the assemblies of Hie 
eeints. and though there it net that spiritual 
growth in our societies as we wish and hope to 
see, the work ol the Lord progresses steadily 
and surely within the borders of our Zioe.
Still we desire and pray to see and enjoy richer 
and fuller visitations of his grace, mote abun
dant outpourings of His Holy Spirit. All true 
believers among us hope ami long to receive 
fuller manifestations of dm divine love, and to 
experience •• timed of refreshing, coming from 
the presence of the Lord," pentecoetal showers 
from on high. We are sometimes constrained 
to say,

“ Lo, the promise of a shower.
Drops already from above.

But the Lord will shortly pour,
All the spirit of Hie love."

We know the Lord will vieil Hie people, and 
bless His inheritance. With the poet we would 
breathe our wish* to beevee.

" Tee let thy Spirit in every place.
His richei energy declare.

While lovely tempers, fruits of grace.
The kingdom of thy Christ prepare.

Now these blessings—the energy of the Holy 
Ghost, end lovely tempers, trails of grace ex
emplifying themselves in our lives, are insepar
able from personal growth in grace, and abeo- 
lutely necessary to induce, and promote a re
vival of religion in the chureh. We often pray 
with the prophet, “O Lord revive thy work.*

The church needs revivals now as much as 
ever she did, and many of her faithful members 
are daily praying for showers of grace to de
scend and bless us. But hew are we to obtain 
these blessings 1 We know the Spirit of the 
Lord is net straightened either in power, com
passion or lose. Why thee are we in some in-jwace for the salvation of our families, our 
stances so unwatered and unbleet F How can 
we answer this question F Whet more can be 
done unto the Lord’s vineyard than there is 
done F Whet means can be employed more 
than there are already te promote and carry 
religious Avivais among us F We all admit 
they eaanot be eflbcted without divine power.
Then the answer is, divine aid must be sought 
more effectually. Every institution, agency 
and instrumentality in the ehurch must be 
brought to bear ee this absorbing subject.
The Inspired Psalmist, in his sublime predic
tion of the reign of Christ and the glory of His 
Kingdom, seys, “ prayer also shall be offered 
lor Him continually, end daily shall He be 
praised." We ell believe in the power and 
efficiency of faithful prayer. This important 
duty is especially commended by èur Lord to 
be observed and practiced by all. He says, 

men ought always te pray and not be taint."
We have every encouragement to pray for and 
believe in the fulfilment of th* divine purposes 
concerning the Chureh el Christ end Hie prom- 
see to all believers. But prayer mast be made 
by all, not by a few only. The divine presence 
and power must be continually sought by all.
Unceasingly should all Christ’s members be in 
their petitions at the throne ot grace. All 
should exercise faith in the premises of God, 
which are yea and amen to all that believe.
Under these considerations we would briefiy 
notice three particulars or leading thoughts, 
vis:

lit. There must be unity ef purpose among 
the members of the chureh. 

find. Personal c suss as tien to God, and 
3rd. Individual infinenee and collective ef

fort.
Our remarks ee times points meet be brief, 

ae we do not intend to nsrmootse.
1st. First we say, there meet be unity of

purpose, Ac. The unity or union ef believers 
one with another, and with Christ, is beauti
fully and explicitly taught in the 16th chapter 
ot St. John’s gospel where eer Lord represents 
Himself under the emblem of a Vine. And te 
enforce and encourage it. He says, ‘It ye 
abide in me, and my words abide ia you, ye 
shall ask what ye will, and it shell "be done un 
to you." St. Paul represents believers as be
ing boilded together for an habitation of God 
through the Spirit. And St. Peter says. “ Te 
also as lively stones are built up a spiritual 
house and holy priesthood te offer up spiritual 
sacrifices acceptable te God by Jesus Christ.
Now -from the words of our Lord and Hie 
apostles it is very evident it we would obtain 
Hie blessing and receive the fulfilment ol Hie 
promises in answer te eer prayers, we meet 

«abide in him—through a hath working by love 
And ae we live in Him and receive spiritual 
life and vigour, eo shall we desire to enjoy 
Christian fellowship and communion with H is 
followers, and be brought into cloee 
and sympathy with each other and with Christ.
Then shall we prove what it is to enjoy fellow
ship with the Father and with the Son. and 
walking in the light, as He is in the light, have 
fellowship one with another, the blood of Je
sus Christ cleansing us from all sin. The 
members of the cherch thus united and made 
holy will become as the heart of one roaa in 
every thing affecting the interest of Christ's 
cause in the earth. And this must be so, if we 
would see the werk of God revive among us.
As in an army contending for victory on the 
battlefield we behold officers and men under 
the directions ot the Cossmander-in-Chiet in 
fierce conflict with the enemy, eo let us who 
compose the ranks ef the army of the lin
ing Hod, the church militant, unite is migl 
ty phalanx under the banners ef the Prince oi 
peace, the great Captain el the Lord's Hosts, 
and fight the good fight of faith and lay hold of 
eternal life. Let ministers, local preachers, 
elass leaders, office bearers, Sabbath school 
teachers, and private members unite is counsel 
and in confiict against the common eoemy of 
man. And let us never be ashamed of our Cap
tain, company or service. Never be unfaithful 
to our trust, never shrink from our duty, nev
er betray oor colours. Never refuse to lake 
part m revival serviees, to unite in making spe
cial effort to promote the work of Ged. As Me
thodist we ought to be more than ever in ear
nest and combined in our efforts in this glori
ous work, especially when we see other churches 
who ouoe wrote and spoke against the revival 
meetings held by us, now actively engaged in 
the same work with good effect, and devising 
means whereby they may be able to obtain new 
ooeverts within their communion and ehurch 
membership. Let us, like the'first Methodism 
filled with seal and holy love, give ourselves un
reservedly to the ferric*. of the Saviour, and 

saetiemorour united prayers t
i op

; and evening

piewing in Hie eight. Then shall ot» sacrifice 
be acceptable and God will indeed visit hie 
people with showers of blessings. Then shall 
the spirit be poured out from on high, and all 
people shall see the salvation of God.

1. We notice to accomplish this, there 
be .persona! consecration to God. Under 

the Mosaic dispensation great attention was 
paid to the due observance and obligations of 
the Levitical rites and ceremonies. No oue 
was permitted to offer sacrifices in the taber
nacle or temple, or in any way officiate in the 
the solemn services of the sanctuary, but those 
who were set apart and sanctified by God for 
that special purpose. Nor can the service or 
spiritual sac rifice of any one in the Christian 
church be accepted by God, whose heart is not 
cleansed and whose spirit is nat pure ? The 
Word says, “ be ye clean that bear the 
vessels of the Lord" Isaiah 25 11; all 
the spiritual members of Christ are de
scribed as, living, holy temples made meet 
for the indwelling of Uis Holy Spirit, 
and dedicated to Uis service. We are ex
horted by the Apostle to present our bodies 
as living sacrifices, holy, acceptable unto God, 
which is our reasonable service. And if we 
would be useful in the service of God and be a 
blessing to the church and the world, we must 
strive to obtain and enjoy personal holiness. 
Without this personal consecration we shall 
not be successful as members individually, nor 
as the church collectively. Eminent men in 
the church have been holy men, many instances 
can be named from the days of the patriarch to 
the present period—let one suffice : J oho Hunt 
the Foreign Missionary would never have been 
so signally blest in his labours, had it not been 
for his excellent pjpty and entire consecration 
to the work ot the Saviour. Each member 
must strive to enjoy personal holiness, then 
will the fire of holy love burn in them with 
such fervor and shine with such brightness ai 
to quicken others with their seal and holy ex 
ample, who seeing their good works shall be 
eonstrained to glorify God in them.

We observe Srdly. There must be individ
ual inluence and collective effort. Gur Lotd 
says, “ He that is not with me is against me, 
and he that gatheielh not with me scattereth.’’ 
Much might be said on this point it we lupl 
time, every one exerts an influence either for 
good or evil ; and in these days when many 
among us have grown cold and indifferent to 
religion, let every professor, every member ot 
our societies use his and her individual influ-

con-
gr> gâtions and the world. Remember “ ye are 
the salt of the earth," “ lights in the world ” 
Let us have class leaders like William Cervoe- 
so and Father Reeves, then will our classes 
multiply. And let our heads of families pray 
for the conversion of their children and their 
household. Let <*1|, high and low, rich and 
poor, exert their influence in every way, and by 
every means to do good. And let all as a com
bined force, come to the help of the Lord, to 
the help of the Lord against the mighty. Then 
shall the cloud of God's glory rest on the walls 
of His Zion and we shall worship the Lord 
in the beauty of holiness.11

Secondly. As promised we shall make a few 
remarks on Protestant nations, with suggestions 
to Protestants. These remarks must necessa
rily be brief. We have neither time nor abil
ity to say much on these subjects. The politi
cal and religious liberty of nations form an in
teresting study, at once profitable and instruc
tive. In the rise and progress of some, and the 
decline and fall of others, we cannot fail to per
ceive the power of the Almighty Ruler and Mo
ral Governor of the Universe, “ Who verily is 
the King of Kings, and Lord of Lords. This 
is very evident if we study the origin and his
tory ot ancient nations, which are brought un
der review in the historical parts of Huly Sctip- 

For example let us study the history ot 
the Israelitish or Jewish nation and people. 
Here is a nation chosen, and signally and pre
eminently blessed by God, receiving innumer
able tokens of divine favour they eventually be
come the most powerful and wealthy nation of 
the earth. But even in their exaltation they 
depart from God. Following after the corrupt 
devices of the heathen and imitating their idol
atrous worship, they excite the just displeasure 
and indignation of the Almighty by whom they 
are forsaken and rejected, and losing their posi
tion, prestige and privilege, their glory is fad
ed and their honour consumed. See it again 
in the destruction of some of the most magnifi
cent cities oi ancient days, and in the decline 
and overthrow of many ot the gentile nations 
of the East. The greatest and most powerful 
nations ol the present time are those who be
lieve m Christianity ; of the Greek, Papal and 
Protestant form. We shall confine our re
marks principally to the last of these, namely, 
these whose Government and national religion 
are Protestant. In placing for a short time 
these nations under review, we cannot fail to 
perceive ia a most remarkable and striking 
manner, the prescience, wisdom, and benevo
lence ot God, beautifully manifested and illus
trated in His care and providential government 
ef these nations. First and formost of these in 
ancient prestige and power, fame and wealth 
stands ths English nation, which may rightly 
be termed the British Empire, when we con
sider her vest possessions in various parts of 
the world, and the millions of the human race 
over which her Sovereign reigns. The history 
of the English nation from the days of Egbert 
down lo the present period is full of interesting 
and important information, especially when 
viewed in relation to the Providence of God. 
Looking at the English nation as she now 
stands and considering the many and powerful 
enemies she has had, in particular, the church 
of Rome, in the reigns ef the faithless John, 
the cruel Mary, and the bigoted and pusillani
mous James the II, who happily for the peace 
and prosperity of the nation was succeeded by 
the illustrious snd pious William III, we can
not fail to perceive the hand ot God in protect
ing her from the malice ot foes at home, and 
the rage ot enemies abroad. But why has she 

icn thus favoured by God P Why does she set 
still as Queen among the nations F Ia it not be
cause high heaven hath decreed it that she 
should be great among the kingdoms of the 
earth F And for what F Surely all this power is 
not given to her lor the mere purposes of nati
onal aggrandisement, warlike fame or worldly 
grandeur and glory. Has she not an impor
tant part assigned her in the great work of the 
world's evangelisation P Has not the light of 
the gospel already emanated from her shores 
to the regions beyond, until many ef the dark 
places ot cruelty have been enlightened and 
made glad by the same doctrines and institu
tions of Christianity which have done so much 
to exalt her in the eyes of the world F Is she 
not already the mother of nations F Do not her 
children build their cities and people the great 
places ot the earth ? Are not many of t^em 
merchant prioces at home and abroad, and do 
not her sons and daughters set chief among the 
legislators and senators of some of the greatest 
countries ef the world ? Consider the multi
tudes ot her race, language and religion who 
rank foremost in wealth, learning and piety, 
and every ether mark of refined civilisation in 

1 the United States of America sod her own 
I

great and flourishing Colonies. Bet the great
er her infinenee and power, the greater her 
obligations and responsibility lo God for all 
these blessings and the right and faithful dis
charge of her doty to Him who gave bar all, 
and her mission to nas. Her great peseasmeee 
have not come to her by neeident es ehewee. 
We believe they were reserved and given te 
her for the fulfilment of important purposes in 
connection with the conversion of the world. 
But has the British nation done eo much for 
the spread ot pure Christianity in her great 
possessions, and among the teeming millions 
of her subjects in the East as she might have 
done ? Has she not been recreant to her duty 
in matters affecting religious education and the 
honour of God in many instances since she has 
had the government ot the Empire. Has not 
her dignity been assailed and her honour in
sulted in that country in a great measure 
through the irreligious and uosteadfavt prin
ciples of many of her principal govern
ment officers and merchants F And what 
can we say of her statesmen at borne, who 
are now sitting at the head of her political and 
national affairs, and holding the reigns of of
fice F Do we not heboid a great deal of coquet
ting with the harlot of Rome, and instead of 
endeavoring to counteract the wily and insidu- 
ous influences of papal emissaries, many of our 
political cosmopolitans are only playing into 
I be hands af their seducers and acting the part 
of unprincipled and vacillating trucklers to 
England's most sagacious and brilliant fees 
Righteousness bad exalted the English nation 
but let ber «eware, lest the candlestick be re
moved out of its place. May our heavenly 
Father continue to bless her, and deliver her 
from all who would invade and destroy her 
political, social and religious liberties and priv
ileges at home and her Colonies abroad. May 
sbe as a nation and people ever dwell in 
the secret place ot the Most High and abide 
under the shadow of the Almighty

The next of the great nations which we shall 
notice is Prussia, inow at tbe head ot the Ger
manic Confederation. Her recent military 
victories have raised her to a very proud posi
tion, and she richly deserves her rank and pres
tige. She has a pious Ruler and her principal 
statesmen is one of the greatest and wisest 
men ot tbe age, well worthy of all reenact, and 
a pattern to all Protestant legislators, states
men and senators. When we consider how 
faithful Prussia has been to the Protestant 
faith, and how she has increased in power dur- 
tbe last fifty years, it is very evident that God 
is blessing her. (see Read’s Hand of God in 
History, page 96).

The last of the Protestant nations we shall 
mention is the United States of America. 
Nearly allied to us in race, language and reli
gion, we wish her every blessing which a boun
tiful and benevolent Providence may beetew 
on her. (Tbe ll chapter in Bead’s Hand of 
God in History is devoted to the Providential 
discovei7 ot America, Ac., and is well worthy 
of a careful perusal.) We sincerely hope that 
America and England may ever remain in 
peace and harmony with each other, and never 
be brought into collision by tbe secret and de
ceitful designs of their enemies and Foreign 
diplomatists, and if any differences do arise 
may they be settled by peaceful arbitration 
and not by the sword. Christians in profes
sion, may they be Christians in practice, and 
both flourish under the banners ot Christian 
brotherhood and peace. We wish te see all 
nations living in peace, but especially do -we 
desire to see England, America and Prussia on 
friendly and peaceful terms. This would tot 
only promote their own interests and increase 
their strength, but it would have a tendency to 
honour and exalt the religion they profess. 
Their dwelling together in love would convince 
heathen nations of the principles and power of 
Christianity to bind the nations ol the earth in 
the bonds of holy brotherhood and love. It 
would also have a tendency to hold other Pow
ers in check from violating the treaties ol na
tions, Ac. But until nations do learn peace it 
will be no harm for the Protestant nations 
to pay attention to their armaments and national 
delences and fortifications. Feeling deeply in
terested as we do in our national glory, we sin
cerely hope Great Britain will look well to the 
strength of her colonies, in particular Canada 
and Australia, which should be w.ll fortified. 
Russia has a large army and a powerful fleet. 
She may be tempted to invade British Terri
tory, or some other Power eay covet the great 
and flourishing Colonies of Canada or Austra
lia. They should be well fortified to repel in
vasion of nny kind, ifut may the time soon 
come when ware shall be no mere, and the 
kingdoms of this world become the kingdoms of 
our Lord and of His Christ, and be shall reign 
for ever and ever.

In conclusion we would suggest let. That 
Protestant people be brought into closer sym
pathy and union. Let means be devised by 
statesmen and Christian ministers to effect this. 
2nd. That they pay more attention to their 
political interests, and the religious education 
of their children. It is high time for the Pro
testants of Great Britain end the United States 
of America to be awake to their political prin
ciples, lest they by disunion lose their legiti
mate power.

Let no one barter.
Liberty's charter.

Srdly. Above all, for the universal spread 
and promulgation of pure Christianity, let the 
various Protestant churches be brought into 
closer union and Christian fellowship. We 
not only desire to see Methodist union, but en
tire Christian union. We sdmire the Catholic 
spirit of such men ae Gavaxxi and our own be
loved Punshon and others ol their class in this 
respect. The speeches of Gavauxi and Doctor 
Punshon before the General Conference this 
rear in New Tork are worthy of all praise, and 
have done and will do much to strengthen and 
perpetuate Christian union ! May the Holy 
G boat descend and bless the churches, and let 
it be fully seen, "How good, Ac," Psalm IS!.

J. P.
Newfoundland.
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Reels aid Plants of Nova Scotia 
en» b

Drop») s* its worst form ; Lirer Complaint. 
Jaundice, Swelling of the Limit and 
Fact, Asthma of whatever kind. Dyspep
sia, Billiousness, Spitting of Blood, 
Bronchitis, Sick Headache. Diseases of 
the Blood, Female Diseases. Running 
Sorts, Rheumatism. Eryte/iilae.

These BITTERS are taken in connection with 
our

Invigorating Syrup,
WHICH REGULATES THE BO \VELS AND 

PURIFIES THE BLOOD.

G A T E S’
IMDll UIIIIT,

For inflammatory pains seated in any part 
of the body, Chilblains, Toothache, Ac. 

Price 25 cents a bottle.

The following certificate describee a few 
of the astonishing cures which have been 
msde by tbe use of these remedies—

Windsor, April 2ith, 1867.
Dx. Gat»,

Dear Sir,—Being very rauoh troubled 
with heart bum and eonr stomach I obtained 
a bottle of year No 1 Syrup which I believe 
baa made ■ core, as it ha» been over one 
year sin* I teek tke Syrup. It alee cored e 
gentleman wko was troubled with the same 
eomplaiet about tbe same time I was experi
menting, and I eould from what I know re
commend it ns n sure remedy for such oom- 
pliiete.

J. T. Bams.

v Grafton, July 6, 1871. 
This is lo certify that I was taken with vio

lent end meet severe ekolio pain, which 
must hsve terminated in death had I not ob
tained relief; when by taking freely of C. 
Gates A Ce's Acadian Liniment, I was freed 
from pain and able to continue my business 
as formerly.

Caleb Gates, Esq.,
8Ie.—This ia to certify that I was for 

n considetable length of time seriously 
affected with indigestion accompanied by 
severe paies in tbe chest and aide. After 
trying different medicines without experi
encing nny permanent relief I wee induced 
by your Agent te try bis medicines snd 
after using three bottles of Bitters snd 
Syrup, I was entirely cured.

I would cheerfully recommend it to all 
similarly afflicted.

Geo. Doîixik, 
Conductor W. A. Railway. 

Kentville, Oet. 5th, 1870.

For sale by dealers generally.
Parties ordering either of the above 

remedies, will address
CALEB GATE* Sc CO.

MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.

A CONVENIENT AND USEFUL 
REMEDY.

Dr. Hall says that “ it ought to be exten
sively known that ordinary boiled rice, eaten 
with boiled milk, is one ot the best remedies 
known for any form of loose bowels. Il» 
efficacy is increased it it is browned like 
coffee snd then boiled and eaten at iuteryals ol 
four hours, taking no other food or liquid what
ever. Its curative virtue is intensified if no 
milk is taken with it, and the patient will keep 
quiet in a warm bed : and tbea it becomes an 
almost Infallible remedy.

Remedt fob Coax*.—Mr. Rose, a mer- 
' chant of San Diego, annouuoed that these cre
ators of eo much torment in tbe world can easi- 

’ ly and surely be cured by applying e good coat 
of gum arable mucilage every evening on going 

' to bed. He had them lor nearly forty years, 
and tried nearly all tbe corn remedies in exis- 
tenee without relief, until be tried tbe above, 
wMch readfiy eared him in s few weeks.

RESTORE TOUR SIGHT.
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^^J^^^psctaoles Undated Useless

RI 1TBJP MW
All disease» of tbe Eye snecese'ully treated by|

Ball's Hew Pi leal Ivory

KELSON'S CELEBRATED
Cherokee Vermifuge.

CEWTAIW VT. VTH TO

WORM 3.
Pbaraat to taka.

iiv_

J0£>(TI°?v

PRSCKSSCIS.

Wmtsxvwi a child
te noticed to he growing 
h»biton!ly pale, com
plaining of rlolcffît palne 
In tbe stomach and ab
domen, hai variable Bp- 
petite end a dry cough, 
and Is frequently led, 
by Irritation, to carry 
the hand» to the noee,— 
then try

Nelson's
Woe

VornilB,
for It Is oerialn that the
child has

WOBM3.

0ESRÏ A. BE WON',
Merchant Tailor,

A5T>
GENTLEMEN'S OÜTFÎTTKU

131 Barriugtoii tlrftl,
(l ipposite Grind Farade.)

HALIFAX.
Always keeps on hand a large stock of

British and Foreign Woollen 
Cloth-, |

which he makes up in the beet style to order.
Minister», Barrister», Cohere Crowns, and Ledies* ! 

Hiding Habits mado‘ to order. julS

Melsan'o Chorokeo Vermifuge
will c-rtelpfy effoW » cere. whether the nerww »LJ«r4 
be Intel* <1r ndutt. », I» proved by lie *uc 1
which be, been such as tu warrant the om»r to

Rsturn th» Monoy
In snv ms, I- which ft ehenl.t Ml to prove etteteid. 
wh-e* ih# symptoms have Justified toe edmtnlstevtnit
ofti‘e ‘ VsrmHuie.

Tt Is hiwffhy certir^sd tbst Able. prrpwrMlrm contain*no «norrwfry. and is vi lenoeent medidao. Inc*pw»w m
dnilij the i«-Mt Injury. arm to the V .
If eixen <riri'y according to the direoiiot» enc.yet. 
with each bottle. TtSEFAeS» BT

w. J. NSL90N A CO.,
BRIDGEWATER, NA

Sc Id by «11 Drafjlete »r.d roepectahle dealers In the 
Dominion.
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FOR

^Provincial Wealcyan Almanae ]
NOVEMBER. 1*7»

New Moon, let day, IV 14nt , morning.
First Quarter, 7th day, llh. 37ra., lUTcmoan. 
Fall Moon IMhday, Oh Sira., rooming.
Iasi Quarter, 23rd «lav, lh. 31m., morning.
Now Moon, 30th day, 3h. 20m. afternoon.

®’Dvyi 
sqwk.;

BRITISH AHERIUAH
Book and Tract Depository.

66 GRAWVILLÏ STREET.
HALIFAX. X. S. .

Constantly on hand a got-1 «nek of Slsedstfl Ho- 
figions, "Theological anti 8. 3. Books, Dluswel 

ed Papers, Reward Cards, Tracis, As.
Ths following are offered at about oaa-third leap 

than tbe publishing prices ia lx>ados. is o 
extend their circulation u« w: 1e!y as possible. Ma»y 
df them have been extensively owncB by tbe Spirit 
of God in the salvation ot souls.

The prices are given, wilh tits postage ew 
when ordered by mail.

Price.
Personal Religion ; Will you consid

er it. Boardmau. $0.» tt Ot
God’s Way of Peace. Bonar. 0.» 0 07
Pilgrim’s Progress. Bunyait. Uti 0.07
Wav of Life. Hodge. 0 X» 0.07
Guide for Young Disciples. Pike. 0.1» • n1
Saints’ Reel. Baxter. O.W 0.0*
Getden Treasury. Bogatsky- 0.1» 0.07
Rise sad Progress of Religion In ‘ 

soul. Doddridge.
Early Religion. Pike. 1 
Ft ly Piety. Pike, 
fail o the Unconverted.. Baxter.
Anxious Inquirer. James.
Blood of J-sus. t 
Christian Here : Life of R. Annas.
Come to J-sus, by Newmaa Flail. At pages, 1 me.
' it Sinner's Friend, by John Vine Hall, 1 see.

Postage on the two lent at tbe rale of • sauts fin 
11 copies.

Orders lo be sent to
aug 1 A. MoflfRAH, Iw

SUN. ! MOON. u
fctNM. 1 Kuo*. ! South SeuTjl
6 42 l 4 45 "7 7 A. 7 1 "7
6 4* 1 4 44 9 21 . o :,i 1 37
C 45 | 4 42 9 37 l 56 6 15
6 46 4 41 10 47 i 2 55 7 3
• 48 1 4 40 11 51 3 58 8 t l
• 4M , 4 39 A 46 4 34 0 10 1
6 51 , 4 37 1 2» 3 56 10 ÏS 1
6 SÎ 4 36 a a 6 52 H 41 ,
6 54 j 4 35 , 2 31 7 43
6 55 ! 4 34 2 56 8 33 0 15
6 56 4 33 3 ÎI 9 20 2 10
6 37 | 4 32 : 3 41 10 7 3 I»!
6 39 4 30 4 .5 10 54 4 33
7 0 i 4 29 4 31 . ll 43 5 43
7 2 4 29 5 1 morn. f, 55

a 4 27 5 39 0 .13 » 5
7 4 4 26 4 23 1 25 9 11
7 3 4 26 7 15 2 17 10 11 :
7 4 25 9 ll 3 10 ,11 5
7 8y 4 24 9 12 4 0 ll 4»
7 10 4 23 10 14 4 49 A 36

ll i 4 22 ll 17 5 34 0 54
7 1Î 4 22 6 19 1 XI

14 4 21 ; 0 80 7 1 1 41
15 4 21 ! 1 23 7 42 i 1

7 16 4 20 2 28 8 26 a 24
7 18 4 19 3 36 9 10 a 44
7 19 4 ! 9 4 46 9 56 3 6
7 20 4 19 3 39 10 47 3 35
7 11 4 18 7 17 ll 42 4 7

f
0» one
0.10 004
e.M s at 
6.11 see 
e.i» oet 
• a» e es 
e* » tt

&C. &C. &0.
All should buy Coffin's Chest Curative who need 

to try nny medicine for Consumption, as it is be
fore and beyond nil others, the most effectual snd 
the most pleasant medicine to take. If you Cough 
you will find it unfailing ; coughs are cured by it 
(in large doses) ; Croup, after an emetic, yields to 
K; Catarrh disappears before it; and Bronchitis 
cannot retain its bold.

This most excellent medicine for kU diseases ef 
the Chest end Thn at is guaranteed to be purely 
vegetable ; no noxions minerals enter into its com
position ; and myriads have blessed the day when 
Aral they ' 
with eight C'a.

C C C for c C C
Prepared and sold by

C C-

. J. NELSON A CO., 
Bridgewater, N. 8.

Sold by all Druggists and respectable dealers 
in tbe Dominion. Price $1.

-:o:-

DyspepTios
LOOK OCT FOB COLLI IT S

Rend for yenrself and restore your sight.
Spectacles snd Surgical operation» rendered 

lees. The inestimable Blessings of Sight is r 
perpetual by the use of the new

Patent Improved Ivory Bye Caps.
Many cf oar meet eminent physicians, oculists 

•indents sad divins», have had their sight psrma- 
nentlv restored ter life, snd cured of the following 
diseases :

1. Impaired vision ; 1. Presbyopia, or Far 
Sightedness, or Dimness of Views, commonly cal
led Blurring ; 1. Asthenepia, or Week Eyes ; ».
Sore eyes specially tree ed with the Optic Nerve 
«. Weakness of the Retina or Optic Nerve;
7. Ophthamlia, or Inflamation of the Eve and its 
apeudages, or Imperfect Vision from the effect» ot 
Inflamation ; 8. Photophobia, or Intolerance of 
Light; ». Overworked Eyes; 10. Mydeeopie— 
moving ipecks or floating bodiea before the eves ;
11. Amaurosis, or Obscurity of Vision ; 1 i. Cata
racts, Partial Blindness the loss ot eigliL

Any one can use the Ivory Eye Cups without the 
aid of doctor or medicine, eo ae to receive immedi 
ate beneficial result» and never wear spectacle» ; or, 
if using now, to lny them slide forever. We garan
tes a cure in every case white the directions are 
followed, or we will refund the money.

2309 CertiflcBtee of Core.
From honest Farmers, Mechanics and Merchants, 
some of them the most eminent lending professional 
and business men and women of education and re
finement in our oougtry, my be seen at our office.

Under date of March 29, Bon. Horace Greeley, of 
the New York Tribune, writes: “J. Ball of our 
city is a conscientious and responsible man, who is 
incapable of intentional deception or imposition.

Prof. W. Merrick, of Lexington, Ky., wrote 
April 24th, 1869, Without my tipectaclei I pen 
you this note, after using the Patent Ivory Eye 
"Caps, thirteen deys, and this morning perused the 
entire contents of e Daily Newspaper, and all with 
he unassisted Eye.

Truly am I grateful to your noble invention, mar :
Heaven bless and preserve you. I have been using 
spectacle twenty veers ; I am seventy-one years old.

Yours truly, Pbof. W. Msbbick.
Rev. Josiah Smith, Malden, Mess., cured of 

Partial Blindness, of 18 years «tending, in one min
ute, by the Patent Ivory Eye Cups.

E. C. Etlis, late Mayor of Dsyton, Ohio, wrote 
ns Nov. IS, 1889; I have tasted the Patent Ivory 
Eye Caps, and Ism astiafied that they are good. I 
am pleased with them ; they are the greatest inten
tion of the age.

All person, wtsh.ng fo, full partira an certificate ' ^LTv n“-T
of cares, price., A., will pkwee send vour address to I ,n“™*U7 “d extonmlfy. 
as, and we will eend oar Treatise on the Etc, off Munmectnred by W. J. NELSON & CO.,
44 pages, free of charge, by retnm mail. | Bridgewaier, N. S.

PILLS.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Ilf,
com-

impur-

No more dyspepsia for those who use them 
one box and convince yourselves that they 
care Dyspepsia, Piles, Sick Headache, j^iver 
plaint, Billioonness, Jaundice, etc., and all ii 
itics arising from a disordered stomach.

Manufactured by W. J. NELSON & Co., 
Bridgewater, N. S.

NELSON’S

Rising San Liniment
To be taken

Write to " DR J. Ball 1 Co ,
P. 0. Box 957, No. 91 Liberty Street, New York.

For the worst cases of MYOPIA, or NEAR 
SIGHTEDNESS, use our New Patent Myopic at
tachments, applied to the IVORY EYE CUP.-, 
has proved a certain, sure cure for this dicase.

Send for pamphlets and certificrtoe—free. Waste 
no more money by adjusting huge glasses on your 
uose snd disfigure your face.

Employment for all. Agents b anted for the new 
Patent lmprored Ivory Eye Cups,just introduced in 
the market. The success is unparalleled by any 
other article. All persons out of emplo ment, or 
those wishing to improve their circuinstaiicoe, whe
ther gentlemen or ladies, can make a re. pons hie 
living et this light and easy employment. Hund
reds of agents are making from 85 to 820 A DAY. 
To live agent» $20 a week will be guarrantecd. In
formation furnished Free of Cnarge. Send for 
Parapklsl Circulars end Pries List Address 

DR. J. BALL A CO.
OosSmafE. 0. Bex 917, N» fl Bfbeny 8u Sow 

Tork. (W> 11

vex thb etrxa ot

Bots and Worms In Horses.

14 Th.
1» Kr. 
lei-a.
17 U.
18-M.
19Tn 
2U|W. 
lljrh.
221 Fr.
as 4*.
24.3U.,
2»M. '

'isjTh.
2!f wr.
30! Se.

| ! I I I I I '
^■a >Tidbs.—The column ot the Moon's Sot* 

ng giro, the time of high water ai l’amber» j 
.Cornwallis, Horton, Hatitsport, Windsor, Newyer^ 
and Truro.

High water at Pu-ton and Cape Tormenfia,, | 
hours and 11 minute» liter that) at Halifax 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Mai*, , 
hour» and 25 minntce later, and at 8t. Joins 
Newfoundland 20 minu ee earlier, than at Halifax, 

Fob THB LBUortt I w TUB DAT.—Add U bon: 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and front Iks nn 
subtract the time of rising.

Fob tub lbvotii or ths hiout.—Subtree fa, 
time of the son's setting from 12 bonis, and to üi« 
remainder add the time ol rising next morning.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA,
Monday, 1th day of Oct., 1871.

7ESSBKT:
BIS HCRLLBNCT THE GOVERNOR 

GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

ON tke recommendation of tke Hoe. the Mi uis 
ter el Cesium*, and ueder the provisions of 

the 8th section of the Act 31 Vic., Cap., 8. intitul
ed : “ Ae Act respecting the Customs,** His Ex- 
ee Henry has been p oAsed to order, aad it is hereby 
ordered, that L'Ardoise, ie the Province of Nova 
Scotia, be and the same is hereby constituted and 
erected into an out-port of Customs, and placed on 
der the servey ot the Collector of Customs of the 
Port of Arichat. ;W. A HIMSWORTn, 

oct 84 Sw Clerk/Privy Coancil

O1

W.JJT1
,B.8

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA, 
Meed.ry, 30ti day ef Sept., 1171 

rieeiKT:
ate aaoBLi-aacT Tan oevnaxoa «niait n

comcn..
On the recommendation of the Bon. tbe Makar 

of Customs, and ueder tbe prorisiona of Ike Ilk 
sac of the Ae 31st Vic., Cap. 6, imituM: " », 
Act respecting tbe Customs, ’ His ExmIIswv km 
beee pleated to order, and it is hereby ordered, fast 
the Towe of Sherbrooke, in the Province of (j*. 
bee be, end tbe seme is hereby constituted led 
erected into so Oet Port of Customi eud plied 
uDderithe survey of the Port of Certicook.

W. A. HIMSWOttTH,
oet 17 Clark Privy Couffl.

OO VERNMENT HO USB, O TTA WA 
Monday, llh day of Oct., 1878,

Pbsssxt :
HU EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR 

GENERAL IN COUNCIL.
N tbe recommendation of tke Hoe. Ike Miaio- 

_ 1er of Ceetoees, end under Ike provision, ef 
lIR 8tb section ef tke Act 31 Vick., cap. 8, initial
ed : " An Act respecting tke Custom»,” Hie Excel
lency bae been pleased to order, aad it ie kereky 
ordered, that Soelk Bar, Cepe Rretoe, Neve Scw- 
tie, be and the same ia hereby eeeatituied and erect
ed into an oil pert of Costuma, aad pleeed under 
the sa vev ef tke Collector ef Caateme at the Pert 
ef Sydney. P. MIMS WURTH,

oet 14 Sw Clerk of Pnvy Conseil.

for 8ali at Tin 
Prince All>ert 

MOULDING FACTORY.
DOORS.

1 /kAA KILN DBISD PABBL DOORS 
UVU from SI. 50 aad upward». Keeps ee 

hand following dimensions, vie., 7a3, 8 ft, loxl 
10, 6, 8x9, 8, ». 8al, ».

WIN DO W S.
1000 WINDOW FPAMES AND 8ABHBB, 

1* light» cech, via. 7x9, 8x10, 9alx, 10x14. Usher 
sixes mede to order.

SHOP FRONTS 
And Window Shedee, inside end out, mede lo

-, MOULDINGS 
One million feet kiln drird Mouldings, verioui 

patterns.
Also, constantly on hand—

FLOORING.
1 1-2 M grneved end tongned eornce, snd plain 

joinft d 1 in Flooring well eeenoned.
LININGS AND SHELVINGS 

Grooved end toigued Pine add eprnoe Lining 
Xiao, Shelving end other Draeeed Material.

I’la in i so, Matchiwo, Mooldiso Tih»bb * 
Jie and Ciboulab Bawibo, done at 

shortest notice.
—Also—

, TÇRR1NG.
Order, attended with promptness and despatch. 

Constantly on hand— "Inroed Stair Baluster, and 
Ncwsl Posts.

LUMBER.
Pine, Sp-ece end Hemlock Lumber ; Pitch Fir 

Timber and 3 in. Plank. Also—Birch, Oak, an 
othe herd woods.

SHINGLES.
Sawed snd Split Pine snd Cedar Bhinglee, 
Clafboabds, Pickets. Laths, end JoKtr 

Posts.
Auto,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.

All of which the Subscriber offer, for eelc, low 
for ctsh, st Prince Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 
Wharf, loot of Victoria Street (eotnoonly known 
at Ettas’ Lana), near tbe Gas Worka.

June 22. HENRY G- HILti.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA.
Wednesday, 2nd ef Oet., 1871. 

retsexr :
ate axcai.Leber tbe oovxkhoi oixistt m 

000*011.. f

ON the rocoremendetionof tb# Hob. tbe Muh
tar ot Custom», and under the Provieieei of 

tke lib section ol tke Act diet Victoria, Chap- 4, 
iatiraled : " Ae Act reepectieg the CusternC Hit 
Excellency hee been pleased to order, led k » 
hereby ordered, that tbe Bay 8t. Paal, in theft» 
vie<e el Qaabec, be, end tbe we is oomtilclai. 
aed erected into en UatPortof C ns tom, asiyke^, , 
ed eader ike survey of the Port ot Quebec. ' 

JOS. 0. CHQTB, 
eel 17 Aeeiet. Clerk Privy Co«s<ü

New Books, &
Recently Received at the Halifax 

Book Room.
Dr. Butler"! Land of Vede,
Whedon on tke Will,
Whedon’s Commentary, 3 vois., cech 
George’, Annihilation not of the Bible, 
McDeaald en Annihilation,
Beecher e Lectures on Preaching,

’• life andTyerman’t

«

I»

TO ADVERTISERS.
All persons who contemplate .making contracts 

with newspapers for the insertion of Advertisements 
should send to

George P. Rowell & Co-,
for a Circular, or enclose 25 cent* fot their One 
Hundred 1‘sge Pamphlet, containing List# of 3,000 
Newspapers and estimates showing the cost of ad 
vertising, also mapy useful hints to advertisers, aud 
some account of the experiences of men who are 
known as Successful Advertiser*. This firm are 
proprietors of the American Newspaper Advert is 
ng Agency.

41 Park Bow, N. Y ,
and are possessed of unequalled facilities for scent 
ing the insertion of advartisemente in all Newspa 
per» and Periodicals at low rates.

Nor 15

and Tunes of John Wesley,
3 vela., each

Foster’s Objdctioaa to Calvauism as it la,
Credo,
God Ma , by Dr. Townsend,
Phfoeophy of the Plan of Salvation,
Word of God Opened by Dr. Pierce,
Grindr. d a Compend am,
Williams Exposition of Romans,

•* of Hebrews,
Memoir of Mrs. Agir, by Luke H. Wiseman, 
Autobiography ol Thomas t ooper,
The Mission of die Spirit by Du..n,
Modern Scepticism, a course ol Lectures, I 

Christian Evidence Society,)
Early Methodist Preecbore, • vois., each 
Memoir of J. S. Shrewsbury,
Neaeder’s Church History, 10 vols, eech 
Smith’s Patriachal Ago,
Foster’s Sermons, ** i
Aid, to Daily Meditation,
Peter Certwright. •*
Barnes on the Gospels, 2 vol,. 1*
Jacobus " 11 “ 8 '* kw_
40 Sabbath School Librar ea, containing from »*? 

50 voi»., from 81.75 to $12 00 each. A
*®p *________________________ :___ _JT'

JD8T RECEIVED AT THE BEE-HIVI.

The lârgett Stock of Ready made CMpM?-
- ' Good*, *c. All In wiM

ieap Goode will pleeee call 9m
Gents' Furnishing Goods, 
Fashionable end Chi

oct 18
JAMES K. MUNNI8, 

Upper Water *vcet, cof. Jacob.

ULMONARY BA ISAM
veto AND RECOM

MENDED BY THE MOST 
EMINENT PHYSICIANS 
IN NEW ENGLAND FOR 
THE LAST 46 YEARS.
" NOTHING BETTER.”^
CUTLER BROS. 4 CO,

BOSTON.

dec 10 6m

JÜ3T PUBLISHED,
And for tale at the Wetleuan Boole Moom, 

Halifax.
“ Memoriale of Melhodlet 

Preacher»,”
RT TH* HIV. 8. O.

Jr s

MVSSTW. 
meant * *«W

TUB

ÿrobincial Mfslriiait,
Edited and Published by

REV. II. PICKAIU), D.D.,
Under the direction of the Conference, as * !• 

ligious Newspaper, and the Okoax of the

Wesltjic Methodist Chuth in Ma BiSsli ia®
is issued from the

WESLEYAN BOQK ROOM,
198 Argyle Street, Halifax, N. 8

EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING
BATE OF SUBSCRIPTION :

$2 per Annum—payable in Advance.
————— e#"

ADVERTISEMENTS.
This paper heving a much labour clICtM- 

Tlow then any other one of it- cln»» in Ea«8* 
British AmericA, is a most desirable medium fi*1,1 
advertisement» which arc suitable for its cola*■,■ 

BATES OV ADVERTISING : ;
A Column—$120 per year ; 170 »ix mouths; MS 

three months. -,
For Une Inch of 8(»ee— $6 per yesr; 84 ■* 

months ; $3 three months.
VOX TBXNS11NT AUVEBTIBfc*SNT» :

First inscrtion|$l per inch, and each romms*** 
25 cents per inch. .

SPECIAL NOTICES-50 per rent added te 
above rate».

AGENTS.I
All Wcslevsn Ministers and Preachers o” 

throughout Sova Scotin, New Brunswick, . 
Edward Island, Newfoundland, *ni1.fi* 
auta. fixed Agents to receive subscription» 
pa <er, snd orders for advertisements. .ilUee 

tjy Alt subscriptions should be ^ ,)*
from the time of commencement to tle c ^ „ 
curie-, year; ™1_.U onteretor the
transient advertisements 
hy the Cash.

- :o: —
Wf.blstae haP"*-theÔphŒCc1îambkhla w 

ing Office, 200 Argyle Street, (np
He has every facility IVr executing

BOOK AND JOBUPRINTIN»
with neeHievs aad deepefvk.
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